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,Now not playing at a theater near you
'. Iowa City
residents must
travel out of
lown or wait to
see several blgname summer
movies

" ........ P. Caulfield
The Daily Iowan

lAC I raid n18 hoping to see this
aumm r'. hottest new movies in the
Inwa City re will have to wait until
th op niDg of the Coral Ridge Mall
beror th y t II chance.
C nt I Stat Theaters, which owns

all of the commercial theaters in the
Iowa City area except the Bijou, decided to hold back the release date of several new films in anticipation of the
new theaters opening on July 29, President Arthur Stein said.
The delayed movies include "Saving
Private Ryan," "There's Something
About Mary" and "The Mask of Zorro,"

Stein said the company simply does
not have the space to open these
movies before the new 10-theater complex at the mall opens. Coral IV Theatres closed on July 2 to make way for
the new theaters, resulting in the temporary decrease of area screens from
11 to seven.
In a June 9 DI interview, Stein said

Bomb
squad
called to
local firm

the decrease in movies wouldn't be
noticeable, but some UI students disagree.
"The biggest movie in the country is
'Zorro,' and we don't have it in Iowa
City," VI senior Wile Fisher said. "I
would say that is a very noticeable
absence."
See MOVIES. Page 5
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Incorrect

• A "suspicious" package
was deemed harmless
Monday by the bomb squad
but was detonated anyway.

e.-mail
fu

con ses
veterans

By Jamll Merchant
The Daily Iowan

A "suspicious" but ultimately
safe package at the MCr Mass
Markets building Monday
brought an area bomb squad to
the phone company's office.
Bomb technicians from the
Iowa City and Coralville police
arrived at the MCl building, 1925
Boyrum St., at
approximately " - - - 10:30 a.m., Th b b
shortly after
e om peoreceiving a call pIe made a Teefrom the com- ommendation
pany reporting ha h
k
the potentially (t t t e pac dangerous
age be detonatpackage.
ed) and Me!
The techniI
•
cians subse- made the decrquently deter- sion (to detomined that the nate)
package . did _ Sgt. Kevin Heick,
Iowa City Police
not con tam a
bomb..and was
Department
harmless.
UPS
"
The
package , 12
inches by 5 inches by 8 inches,
had no return address, Iowa City
police Sgt. Kevin Heick said.
"It met MCl's criteria for 'suspicious,' " he said. "It was a decision
made by MCl"
This decision was initially made
by a mail clerk, MCI spokeswoman Amy Hoseth said.
"One of the mail clerks noticed
a suspicious package, so he alerted security, and security alerted
the police," she said. "The police
then called in the bomb squad,"
Even though the bomb squad
had determined that the package
was safe, the police detonated it. .
"The bomb people made a recommendation (that the package
be detonated), and MCI made the
decision (to detonate)," Heick said.
Hoseth said all parties involved
knew there was no bomb in the
package, but they detonated it as

Kelly EII,lIThe Dally Iowan

4-H volunteer and Iowa City resident Anna Lackender announces bingo combinations, while Iowa City resident Chris Clausen turns the wheel
Monday afternoon at the Johnson County Fair. Bingo Is free at the fair Wednesday and Thursday from 2:30-4 p.m.

A county traditioh ignores the heat
• Despite the temperatures,
thousands are expected at the
Johnson County Fair.
By Crlay McMMln
The Daily Iowan

When it came to having a good time
at the Johnson County 4-H & FAA
Fair Monday, local youngsters
eem d to have the right idea.
'lb keep cool, children played in the
icy-cold shower created as sculptor

Jamie Doeren worked frantically to
craft a Hawkeye out of ice before the
90-plus temperatures melted his masterpiece. His work was just one of the
many attractions kicking off the
annual event, held at the Johnson
County Fairgrounds.
In addition to ice sculptures, the
fair is offering a variety of exhibits,
including project displays and booths
sponsored by local businesses and
organizations. Returning activities
include livestock judging, team pen-

ning and a performance by Kathy Lee
Ogden and Renegade.
Fair Board President Robert Miller
estimates that 50,000 to 60,000 people will attend the fair through
Thursday, despite temperatures
anticipated to be in the 90s. The temperature reached 95 Monday, according to the National Weather Service.
Chris Rhodes, who operates the
Johnson County Dairy Promoters' icecream booth, said Monday's attenSee FAIR. Page 5

How to find
the fair
• The address is
3149 Old Highway

218 S.•
• Drive south on Old
Highway 218 South,
past the airport and
Colonial Bowling
Lanes. The fairgrounds will be on
the right.

See eOMB, Page 5
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Thousands attend religious gathering in C. R.
"There's never been a revival that's
had the attendance of this revival,"
said Stephen Hill, an evangelist who
initially came to Brownsville Assembly of God to visit for three hours and
has now been there for four years. It
has exploded into the largest and
longest-running Pentecostal revival in
America.
The Awake America Crusade is an
extension of the Brownsville Revival,
which now draws an 1.mprecedented
3,000 to 6,000 people a night, almost
every night.
With the proliferation of drug addiction and the current state of our
schools, Hill said, America's current
horrible state has drawn the masses.
"People are looking for answers," he
said.
Some of them had stood in the sun

• Cedar Rapids hosts the Awake
America Crusade.
By Robynn I. Stun
The Daily Iowan
lJ •

1",

Seven thousand people filled the
Five Seasons Center, 1,500 others
watched on big screens from overflow
rooms and an estimated 3,000 were
turned away from the door in Cedar
Rapids Monday night for the Awake
America Crusade.
Crowds like this have flocked to
Houston and Denver and now to Cedar
Rapids to be healed, to worship and to
be touched by the Holy Spirit as part
of a growing Pentecostal fervor that
started in Pensacola, Fla ., on Father's
Day in 1995 and is spreading throughout the United States.
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since 9 a.m., and with only five minutes left to wait, they exploded to their
feet as the wave circled the stadium.
The uproar echoed as 7,000 people
whistled and clapped, screamed and
laughed.
They were grandparents; they were
children. They were ministers, youth
and couples.
·Somethi ng happens when you're
saved," Bob Rogers shouted, starting
off the revival. "Everything changes."
The floor trembled. Worshipers ,
danced on the floor, jumping with their
hands extended toward heaven. United voices triumphed, "I'm gonna praise
Him."
"Come home . Come home. Come
home,· Rogers beckoned to sons and

speed read
Controversy starts over
national medlcallD
CHICAGO - Agovernment plan to
assign every American a lifetime healthcare ID number has raised fears that it
will destroy privacy.
PAGE 6

Heat wave hits state
The heat and humidity made It feel as
hot as 125 deorees in parts of iowa Monday, but the swenering weather didn't keep
everyone inside, despite all the wamings.
Temperatures In tile 90s were expected to
climb to 105.
PAGE 3

See CRUSADE, Page 5
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Desblens
leads Tour
de France
PAU, France-
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Stern, Hunter to meet
'

I

I~I
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W~h all the talk
about drug scandals,
heat, the Irish start
and Chris Boardman
crashing out while In
DI,blen,
first place, maybe ~
Is lime to race in eamest.
Laurent Desbiens, who missed the Tour
de France two years ago while serving a
drug suspension, remained in the overall
lead Monday after the ninth stage. PAGE 9

NEW YORK - With the NBA lockout
almost three weeks old, commissioner
David Stern and Players Association
director Billy Hunter have decided to sit
~own and talk, their first meeting in nearIya month.
PAGE 12

JOYC8~'U~'named

best novel of century
NEW YORK - James Joyce's
"Ulysses" has been unanimously selected by a panel of scholars and writers as
the best English-language novel of the
century.
PAGE 7
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guys
walk in to a
clothing
store. The
first guy
goes up to
the salesperson and
says, "I'd like
seven pair of
underwear
please, One
for each day
of the week."
The second
guy walks up
to the salesperson and
asks for five
pair of
underwear,
five for the
week days
when he's
with his wife,
and then on
the weekends he
doesn't wear
them
because he's
with his
lover. The
last guy asks
lor 12 pair,
The salesperson looks
confused, so
the guy
responds,
"January,
February,
March ... "

• Awoman
walks into a
bar with a
duck under
her arm, A
drunk at the
bar looks up
and says,
"Where did
you get that
pig?" The
woman
barks back at
the drunk,
saying,
"That's not a
pig, that's a
duckll" The
drunk looks
at her and
says, "I was
speaking to
the duck."

'Iowa s
• If the pace keeps up, the

state will discover tour times
as many clandestine laborato
rles this year as last.
Iy Mlkl GIDVlr

---As

Killy EIlIIIThe Dilly lown

Brad Kinsinger takes his pony, "Banner," out of the ring after showing It In the Aged Pony Halter competition at the Johnson County Fair Monday.

newsmakers ------,

• A hillbilly

was in court,
charged with
killing and
eating a
white spotted owl,
which is on
the endangered
species list.
'Your honor,
I didn't
know, I have
five kids, and
we were
hungry." A
compassionate man, the
judge let him
go, if he
promised
never to do it
again, On the
way out of
the courtroom, the
judge asked,
out of
curiosity,
what awhite
spotted owl
tasted like,
"Well, judge,
it's kind of
like a cross
between a
bald eagle
and acondor."

wan

Harmon to move from
'Baywatch Nights' to
'Law & Order'
PASADENA, Calif. (AP) - Angle
Harmon is staying on the right side of
justice with a role on "Law & Order,"
Harmon, who played a private
detective on "Baywatch Nights" and
an FBI agent on
"C-16," joins the
NBC show this
fall as Assistant
District Attorney
Abbie
Carmichael.
The former
model, who
replaces Carey
Lowell , said her
character is a
tough Texan who
Harmon
made her name
prosecuting drug dealers. If there are
sparks with veteran prosecutor Jack
McCoy (Sam Waterston) , they may
not be romantic,
"She's used to working on her own
and getting the job done," Harmon
said Sunday at the Television Critics
AssocliUion's summer meeting. "Jack
is used to working with the team .. ,
so I think there's definitely a little
conflict there."

Tuesdav, July 21,1998
ARIES (March 21-April19): Arguments
with friends or colleagues will lead to
poor working conditions, It is best to
avoid confrontations with anyone, Stick
to yourself and don't bother with anyone.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You need a
change of pace. Make plans to spend
the day with someone who you really
enjoy being wilh, The break will give you
anew lease on life.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Get busy
making those changes you've been talking about for so long, Your family is getting tired of just hearing about them,
Don't take criticism too seriously. Jealousy is likely.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): If you nag
your mate 100 long, you can expect to be
spending the rest of the day by yourself,
You've been taking your own frustrations
out on others, Ae-evaluate your motives,

• PASADENA, Calif, (AP) - Jon Lovltz
had some concerns about replacing
slain friend Phil Hartman on "NewsRadio" this fall.
But the blessing 01 Hartman's mother
helped put the comedian at ease,
"I could see Jon just relax and feel
even more comfortable with the decision
to go into the show," NBC programming
head Warren Littlefield said Sunday,
• NEW YORK (AP) - Tina Brown has
penned a last goodbye to The New Yorker. In her farewell commentary in the
magazine's July 27 issue, Brown pondered the legacy she will leave behind as
editor of the legendary magazine.
"Years from now, when nterary
archaeologists write of us, they will find
the passionate memos, the cryptiC E·
mails, the midnight faxes ... circulated
among an extraordinary group of men
and women striving to make and remake
America's finest magazine," she wrote.
• LONDON (AP) - The small silver car
given to Princess Diana by Prince
Charles as an engagement present Is for
sale on the Web, and the owner said he's
already turned down an offer of more
than $1 million. Keith Lawson, an
antique clock dealer from eastern England, bought the 1981 Ford Escort Ghia
for his daughter three years ago at a
Sotheby's auction for $9,800,

Jones buys a new nose
NEW YORK (AP) - Paula Jones'
makeover isn't finished yet.
After getting her teeth fixed,
wardrobe upgraded and hair straightened, the woman who sued President
Clinton decided to get her nose done.
The New York
Post and Daily
News said Jones
was seen leaving
a New York plastic surgeon's
office on July 18
with her nose
heavily bandaged; it should
take about three
weeks to heal.
It's unclear
Jones
Who paid for the
$9,000 nose Job. Jones, aformer
Arkansas secretary, Is a housewlle living in Long Beach, Calif" and her husband, Stephen, recently lost his job as
an airline ticket agent.
The Post, citing unidentified
sources, said the money came from
an anonymous donor.
Jones, 31 , accused Clinton of sexual harassment in her laWSUit, which
was dismissed on April 1, Afederal
appeals court has yet to take up Jones'
bid to get the lawsuit reinstated

horoscopes

~ calendar ---"\
The Johnson County Depll1ment of Hllllh wID ho d
a Disaster Recovery Planning MeeUng in Meeling
Room Cof the Iowa City Public library, 123 S Lmn
SI., at9a.m,
The District Planning Drganllatlon Will sponsor an
Open Parent Forum to diSCUSS parent Input for Strite·
gy 1\ In Meellng Room Aof the Iowa City Public
Library, 123 S, Linn St., at 7 pm.
The Environmental Advocates Will hold a board
meeting in Meeting Room Bof the Iowa City PublIC
Library, 123 S, Linn St , at 7:30 pm.

UI
briefs
MFA student wins
award
At abanquet IR Dallas, Texas .
earlier this month, the Na orlil
Federation 01 the Bhnd presented
its $4,000 Melva T. Owen Memorial Scholarship to P
la McKinley of Iowa City, who IS camplellnQ I
t
fine arts degree and beginning I master's In p
ing at the UI
The federation chos McKinley as on 0128 011
ing blind students in the natIon the scholarshiPS
presented to the reclpten1S dur~g the gro p's 55
convention at the Hyatt Reg ncy Oal -Fort Wort
federation IS the nallon's oldest and largest
group of blind people, With affih IS in every
District of Columbia and Puerto RICO

by Eugenia Lisl

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Put all your efforts
into home improvement projects. You
don't have to go overboard, but you can
make your place more comfortable and
enjoyable.
VIRGO (Aug, 23-Sept. 22): You need a
change of envirQnment. Take the whole
family and go visit friends or relatives,
They'll be glad you dropped by and so will
you,
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Work hard on
projects you were given by your boss,
You may be judged by the job you're
working on, Discipline and hard wort< will
bring rewards, Don't get involved In office
gossip.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Do things
with the people you find the most Interesting, Your drive and determination will
lead you in anew direction that will open
your mind to a multitude of new activltie~.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov, 22-Dec, 21): Be
careful not to let yourself get run down.
Too much 01 everything has probably
pushed you over your limit. Take three
steps back and try to maintain asimpler
lifestyle.
CAPRICORN (Dec, 22-Jan. 19): Your ability to be creative in your everyday activities will spare you from boredom and
help your talents with those who can
appreciate your gift,
AQUARIUS (Jan, 20-Feb, 18): Your ability
to be creative In your everyday activities
will spare you from boredom and help you
attract new friends, Share your talents
with those who can appreciate your gift,
PISCES (Feb, 19-March 20): It's time to
make changes that will allow you the
freedom you need to do the things you
enjoy. Don't procrastinate any longer,
you're just wasting time,
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CITY " STATE

owa sniffing out meth labs
• If the pace keeps up, the
state will discover four times We are fa ing a problem that is
as many clandestine laborato- becoming an epidemic in this
ries this year as last.
slate.

"

- Sen. Tom Hartdn,
D·lowa

Iy Mike Glov.r
ASSOCiated Press

------ "

said as of July 18, officials had
located and dismantled 111 meth
labs. During all of 1997, police
found 63, Carter said.
Carter appeared with U.S. Sen.
Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, to plead for
more funding to combat the growing usc and production of
m thamphetamine, a highly
addictive drug that has become

increasingly popular in Iowa and
throughout the Midwest.
"The number of meth labs continues to rise, and they are a problem ," Carter said.
The drug is produced using a
se ries of volatile chemicals, and
dismantling a lab is a dan gerous
and expensive business, he sai d.
Carter led Harkin on a tour of a
portable laboratory that is used in
the dismantling ofmeth labs.
In addition to troubles associated with drug addiction, there are
very real environmental problems
with meth production.
For each pound of the drug that
is produced, there are five to six
pounds of toxic waste produced ;
that is generally just dumped,

Carter said.
He said dismantling a lab can
cost up to $17,000, and officials
need more money for the task.
Harkin sits on a budget panel that
allocates money for such efforts
and said he planned to bolster
spending.
"We are faCing a problem that is
becoming an epidemic i n this
state," Harkin said. "It has just
exploded over the last few years."
In addition to spending more,
Harkin called for tougher sentences for those who manufacture
the drug and more edu cational
programs to warn about its dangers.
"We've got to really zero in on
this," Harkin said.

Heat, humidity make Iowa a steam bath
• As the heat index climbs
over 105, the National Weather
Service issues a heat adviSOry
for most of the state.

waUlr and wear lightweight, lightcolored clothing.
There were no deaths attributed
to Monday's heat, but hospitals
reported treating numerous people
for heat-related illnesses.
At the Eastside Charlie Brown
Child Care Center in Mason City,
Director Pat DaB-Winther was not
t.ak.mg any chances.
·We're staying indoors as much as
we can,' she said. ·Whenever the
heat index tops 85 degrees, we bring
everyone inside."
While many people stayed indoors
to keep cool, others headed for the
water.
"Today' going to be quite the
crowd,' said Kyle Chance, lDanager
of the Cook Pool in Sioux City. "The
Riverside Pool has a capacity of
1,500 people, and I can about guarantee they'll be at capacity."
Iowa's largest utility, MidAmerican Energy, issued a "peak alert,·
asking customers to conserve energy
o the utility could better meet
expected electriCity demands.
'This reminds people that their air
conditioning units will be working
harder and longer in the heat:
pokesman Kevin Waetke said_
Waetke said MidAmerican Energy
would rather i sue warnings than
inflict brownouts, or "rolling blackoula,' on its customers as a way to
hold down demand.
Hillaker said the state's crops
won't be unduly affected by the
weather except in places with low
il mo' ture, such as extreme northw -t Jowa and scattered portions of
the 8Outhe.m third orrowa.

UIAI. MAil ERS

POLJCE
Timothy B. Hertzh. 20. Jewell. Iowa,
was charged with fourth -degree theft at
Hy-Vee, 1720 Waterfront Drive, on July 19
at 9:10 a.m.
Wanda D. Peirson, 32, 2545 Clearwater Court, was charged with third-degree
theft and five counts of forgery at Lundy's
Hallmark at Pepperwood Place , 1985
Broadway, on July 19.
MelilSl S. DIVII. 18, Coralville, was
charged with disorderly conduct at 100 S.
Clinton 51. on July 19 at 4:38 p.m.
Kenneth C. Moore Jr, 2476 Bluffwood
Lane. was charged wHh filth-degree theft at
359 N. First Ave. on July 19 at 11:54 p.m.
Annie L. Bates, 17. Cedar Rapids, was
charged with obstructing officers at the
corner of Burlington and Gilbert streets on
July 20 at 2:04 a.m.
Ryan J. Albaugh, 20, address unknown.
was charged with public Intoxication-second offense at Forest View Trailer Court on
July 20 at 2:1 9 a.m.
- complied by Jlmle Merchlnt

COURTS
Magistrate
Public Intoxlcltlon - Pablo Valdez, no
address given , was fined $90; Kyle P.
Schumacher, Lisbon, Iowa, was fined $90;
Jude M. Salazar, 728 Brown 51. , was fined
$90; Jesse A. Lain, B06 E. College 51. Apt.
5, was fined $90; Thomas F. Huber. 407 S.
Dubuque St. Apt. 2. was fined S90; Glyden
A. Hernandez, Oak Park, III .. was fined 590;
Arik C. Heinlchen, 2220 Muscatine Ave.
Apt. 7, was fined $90; Christopher R. Hartzler, Kalona, was fined $90: Hansel J.
Harshfield. 712 E. Mar1<et st. Apt. 1. was
fined $90; Matthew W. Funk, 409 S. Dodge
St. Apt. 5, was fined $90; Jerry l. Webb,
906 S. Seventh Ave., was fined $90.
Indecent uposure Ind conduct Praxedlx Davila. no address given. was
fined $90.
Simple IIsault - Kyle P. Schumacher,
lisbon, Iowa, was fined $90 ..

District

Associated Press

Sugar Rodriguez swings her Chihuahua, Kilo, by Its shoulder harness over a
sprinkler at the Tejano Arts Fesllvat and Low Rider Car Show Sunday In
Austin, Texas. Rodriguez, a vendor at the festival, was concerned that her dog
might dehydrate In the heat.

Interference wllh officii I ICtl - Jeffrey Lester, 1037 Crosspark Ave. Apt. B. no
preliminary hearing has been set.
Assault cluslng Inlury - Kenneth L.
Jones, 945 Oakcrest Apt 6A, no preliminary hearing has been set.
Theft, third degree - Wanda D. Pearson. 2545 Clearwater Court, no preliminary hearing has been set.
Theft, louth degree- Jeffrey Lester,
1037 Crosspark Ave. Apt. B, no preliminary hearing has been set: Timothy B.
Hertzke, Jewell. Iowa. no preliminary hearing has been set.
Operating while IntOXicated - Scott A.
Bascom, Cedar Rapids, no preliminary
hearing has been set; Richard R. Brad-

shaw, 139 Apache Lane, no preliminary
hearing has been set; Anthony P. Brink,
Mitchell, S.D., no preliminary hearing has
been set; Willbert V. Snyder. Aurora, Colo.,
no preliminary hearing has been set;
Michael S. Trimble, North Liberty, no
preliminary hearing has been set; Howard A.
Peterson. 39 Lakeview 1<11011 N.E., no preliminary hearing has been set; Sian S. Lovan,
Pleasant Hill, Iowa, no preliminary hearing
has been set; Nicole E. Lauterbach, 325 E.
College St. Apt. 1627, no preliminary hearing
has been set; Nathaniel B. Hodge, 1012 Hudson Ave., no preliminary hearing has been
set; Scott D. Heery, 1607 Hollywood Blvd.,
no prelim inary hearing has been set;
Lawrence E. Eastwood. West Chester, Iowa,
no preliminary hearing has been set; Michael
S. Dooley, Fort Dodge, Iowa, no preliminary
hearing has been set, William E. Dulin, 2010
Glendale Road, no preliminary hearing has
been set; Darren G. Sibley, 1B2 Westside Drive Apt. 2, preliminary hearing has been set
for July 30 at 2 p.m.
Public Intoxlcltlon, third Ind lublequent offen .. - James M. Fritz. no
address given. no preliminary hearing has
been set.
Driving while IUlpended - Richard R.
Bradshaw, 139 Apache Lane, no preliminary hearing has been set; Sara O. Staker,
P.O. Box 344, no preliminary hearing has
been set; Michael S. Dooley, Fort Dodge,
Iowa, no preliminary hearing has been set:
Carlos Cantu, 1205 Laura Drive ApI. 46, no
preliminary hearing has been set; Jossiel
Cruz, Des Moines, no preliminary hearing
has been set; Lonny E. Melvin, 2401 Highway 6 E. Apt. 3214. no preliminary hearing
has been set.
Driving under revocation - Anthony
D. Watt, 2128 S. Riverside Drive Apt. 118,
no preliminary hearing has been set.
Driving while barred - Darren G. Sibley. 182 Westside Drive ApI. 2, preliminary
hearing has been set for July 30 at 2 p.m.;
TImothy B. Hertzke, Jewell, Iowa, no preliminary hearing has been sel.
Forgery, "ve counts - Wanda D. Pearson, 2545 Clearwater Court. no preliminary hearing has been set.
Possession 01 I schedule I controlled
lubatlnee - Julia G. Snyder, 1019 Diana
St., no preliminary hearing has been set:
Anthony D. Watt. 2128 S. Riverside Drive
Apt. 118, no preliminary hearing has been
set; Kenneth L. Jones, 945 Oakcrest Apt.
6A, no preliminary hearing has been set.
- complied by Kelly Wilson

CLARIFICATION
In a July 13 article about the closing of
the 620 Club. Carolyn Amelon, the secretary for the building's owner, was quoted
as saying the building had been purchased
by the UI. However, the property currently
belongs to Tom Alberhasky.

One more hot and humid day is
expected today before a frontal system moves through the state
Wednesday, lowering temperatures
back into the 80s with less humid
conditions for the second half of the
week.

Ferruche
Golf Shirts
Buy 2 for only

$34"

Looking lor a new set 01 wheels?
LOANDlES:
A. 88 months
B.48 months
C. 80 months

HCARS
7.500/0 APR*
7.75% APR*
7.8OOfa APR*

pRE-OWNm VBlICLES
D.Terms
8.60% APR*
from 24-80
months··

foot,.f
foft .f
Shoe'

f6fJ1'
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Our webllte: www.lsbt.com

IOWA
STATE BANK
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Tennt of YfU loan -* be dettrmlned by the age of the vehicle. Payments must be automatically deducted from
an Issar chtcIdng or ,.vlngt account. "Annual percentage rates are accurate as of 6-1-96 and are subject to
en nge. " On 1993-97 models. Terms of ~r loan will be determined by the age of the vehicle. Monthly payments
based on $10,000 borrowed are as follows : A. $311 .14, B. $243.03, C. $2()2.35, D. Example: payment of $315.77
pet '10,000 borrowed for 36 months.

Extended
Summer Hours
Monday .. Friday
9am .. 9prll
Sat9am -1pm
Sun l1am • 5pm
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LETIERS to the editor must be signed and
must Include Ihe writer·! address and
phone number for ve rlflcallon . Letters
should nol exceed 400 words . Th, Dally
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length
and cla ri ty The Dally Iowan will pUblish
only one leller per author per month. and
lellers will be chosen for publication by the
editors accord ing to space considerations

EDITORIALS
The UI Hospital and Clinics has
had its share of bad P.R. this year.
With the mix up of medicine given to a young boy and potential
labor unrest, UIHC seems to have
lost a lot of the public's confidence.
But now with the publication of
t hi s year's U.S. News & World
Report list of best ho spita ls and
departments, the UIHC can regain
some of the public's faith and prove
itself to be the world class hospital
that it really is.
Many Iowans seem to take for
wanted or forget what an amazing
hospital we have in Iowa City, and
publications such as this help
remind us. However, the community has not easily forgotten an incident that occurred last winter and
almost took a little boy's life.
Due to a mix up of drug distribution, David McElvogue of Ainsworth,
Iowa, was given 30 to 50 times the
normal dosage of a chemotherapy
drug that was meant for someone
else. The dosage was enough to kill
him but luckily did not.
The community was outraged. It
seemed to be amazing that a boy
who was admitted to the hospital
because of a fever could have his
condition worsened by the hands of
those who were supposed to help
him get better. A change in the
way medicine is administered will
hopefully ensure that a repeat of
this tragedy won't happen again.
And the uncertainties of another union at the UIHC - the
American Federation of State

OPINIONS expressed on the Vlewpolnl
Pages of Th, Dally Iowan are those of the
Signed aulhors The Dally IOWin. IS I non
proht corporalion, does nol express opln·
Ions on Ihese malters.

Residents

IT'S YOUR NEW
SECURITY

Co unty an d Municipal union
already has a local there, and the
vote for the Service Employees
International Union takes place
next week - may have contributed to the fact that the
UIHC was not ranked as highly.
Annually, U.S. News comes out
with a list that ranks the nation's
hospitals overall and their individual programs. Almost 2,000 hospitals were taken into consideration,
but only 14 made the final list. In
1997 the magazine's published list
included 16 hospitals as the country's best, and the UIHC was
ranked 15. Even though the UIHC
was not included as one of this
year's overall best hospitals, the
UIHC is recognized for its excellency
in 12 departments.
Hopefully the publication of this
year's list of the best hospitals will
make people once again realize the
high quality of our health care in
Iowa. Seven of the UIHC's departments were ranked in the top 20 with one, otolaryngology, ranked
second in the nation.
In the middle of the corn field , the
UIHC has become an institution
that commands respect world wide.
Recent bad P.R. might have attributed to the perceived slack in the
UIHC's ratings. However , despite
bad P .R., we should not condemn
the hospital as a whole , but we
should consider ourselves quite
lucky, should we ever become ill.

Quinn O'Keefe is a 0/ editorial writer.

Serving nation, not Clinton
The Secret Service is a professional organization that has a job
to do. Agents have neither personalloyalty nor ill will for their principals. They exist to protect the
president from physical harm, not
political harm. Thus, testifying in
a criminal matter should not pose
a problem for any agent in the
president's detail. After all , the
presidency is not above the law.
Nothing in the Constitution says
you cannot be lecherous and still be
the chief executive of the United
States. We hope as citizens that the
two don't go together, but that does
not change how Clinton is definitely
one and possibly both.
The president's problem and the
recent round of legal sparring both
stem from the possibility that Clinton lied under oath concerning a
now-infamous intern. The present
debate is whether the men and
women who protect the president
should be called to testify about
what they see and hear while acting
in that capacity.
·Chief Justice Rehnquist says
they are to be called to testify in a
criminal case, while many including former preSident, and
vanquished foe of Clinton, George
Bush - maintain that they should
not. Bush and others argue that
the president (or any other principal) will distance him or herself
from the protectors if he or she

Leiters can be sent to The DIlly low n at
20t NCommunications Center or via . ·mall
10 dally-lowanCu owa edu

knows what is said may one day be
material for the busy fingers of a
stenographer.
Their argument is frail, though ,
when you consider that the Secret
Service is only being called to testi·
fy in a very specific matter. Ken
Starr will not be a sking about
state secrets or just how many bottles of Stolichnaya President
Yeltsin consumed the last time he
was in town. Starr will ask, however, questions he hopes will help
him ascertain who is and is not
guilty of perjury. If any president
feels the need to distance himself
or herself from the protective
detail because he or she has knowledge of or is indeed committing a
crime, so be it. Who wants that
person in office anyway?
Agents are highly trained professionals who work for the taxpayers
of this country. They protect the life
of the president, not his career. If
they happen to have information
about a crime, they are bound to act
no matter who the perpetrator
might be, provided, of course, their
assignment's life is not jeopardized.
President Clinton's life is not in
jeopardy . Clearly, then , to avoid
embarrassing testimonials by Secret
Service agents , avoid criminal
behavior. It's that simple because
the president is not above the law.

Krlston Beardsley is a0/ editorial writer.
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Report goes down in flame

Aj

ederal judge in
North Carolina
came out with a
uling last week
that is sure to make the
people who are paid to go
tsk-tsk, go tsk-tsk , or
whatever the going expression is these days.
He struck down the EPA report
that classified secondhand smoke
as a Group A carcino gen, ruling
that the agency based its report on
"inadequate science and faile d to
demonstrate a statistically significant relations hip between secondhand smoke and lung cancer."
This is heady stuff, because in the
r eport th e EPA said wi despread
exposure to secondhand smoke "presents a serious and substantial public health impact." It is this report
that has generally been the basis for
the ban on smoking just about everywhere a human being might wish to
go - any workplace, universities,
restaurants, sports arenas, any public transit medium, not to mention
California bars and in the case of
one Los Angeles s uburb , peopl e's
own backyard patios. Though, in all
fairness, I suppose you could make
the argument that human beings
don't wish to go to L.A. suburbs. Or,
for that matter, anywhere else in
Southern California.
Reaction from the anti-smoking
forces to the judge's ruling was predi ctably swift . And predicta bly
snarly. Take the comment from the
attorney for the airline flight attendants in their tobacco suit: "People
have got to realize that the decision
comes from tobacco country .. .
Coming from North Carolina, pe0ple expect that."
It's the 80rt of thing Jo e
McCarthy used to do - if the guy
working at the next desk is a Communist, then you must be, too. The

judge is from North Carolina; North
Car olin a is Big Tobacco country;
er go, t h e j u dge is a tool of Big
Tobacco. The federal judge may be
the tool of Big Tobacco. Who knows?
I' m su re some enterpri ing
reporter, in the next couple of day
or weeks, will be able to detail every
last iota of the judge's life. This is,
afl.er all, the Nosy Decade.
Tool of tobacco or not, the judge
was probably right In fact, in
descr ibin g the EPA's sciene a
"inadequate: he was being very
polite. Must be Southern civility
The EPA report referred to 30
studies done worldwide betwe n
1982-90, examining non smokers
with smoking spouses and their
chances of contracting lung cancer,
Of the 30, 24 reported no tali ticalIy significant link between secondhand smoke and lung cancer. Of the
six that did , not one reported a
strong relative risk.
Further, not one of the studic
cont roll ed for anything, s uch as
nutrition or socioeconomic tatu or
a family history of lung cancer, that
might have skewed the re ults. The
EPA then did am ta-analysi of not all 30 - the 11 U.S. studi , of
which 10 re ported no significant
statistical relation betwe n lung
cancer and secondhand mok .
How, then, did the agency com
up with its report? One interel'ting
t hing i that the EPA' Workplace
P olicy Guide on t he matter was
wr itten before the cienlific work
. n·
was done. In other word • th
tific data had to be crunched to conform with the conclusions th EPA
had already reached.
For instance: The agency mon- B.IU Elliot Is • OIClllulnnkt
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County fair

u nd
1

Abdulsalam Abubakar has
ordered that the political
structure be dismantled and
pr6mised a civilian president
by May 29, 1999.

it's shocking how good criminals have it in thi
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- In
:
California, it's three
:
strikes and you get
50,000 volts of elec.
~ricity pumped through
your torso.

:,At least that's what happened to Ronnie
Hawkins recently at his three-strikes hear~. He was the first defendant in Los Angeles County to be delivered such a shock from
!¢ electronic-security belt. The belts are fit·
ted on some defendants who pose a risk of
elCaping or who have formerly demonstrated their inabilities to control their violent
~havior in a courtroom.
' In the case of Hawkins, the shock was
~ministered after Judge Joan ComparetC4!ssani had asked him to cease interruptit\g her speech for the sixth time.
::Hawkins chose to represent (or was it
misrepresent?) himself in court and, based
~ a portion of the proceedings' transcript

that I read, was basically asking for trouble
after that sixth time. It may seem too strict
a punishment for speaking out of turn, but
let's not forget that it's a relatively lax consequence for being a three-time felon.
Hawkins was severely underestimating his
good fortune of being a felon in America.
An estimated 85 percent of the world does
not live under the freedoms and judicial
opportunities that U.S. residents do. No
matter how angered Hawkins might have
been for having been caught a third time, if
he had half an ounce of sense, he would
have counted his lucky stars for even being
given a chance to speak on behalf of himself
in front of a judge and jury. Instead, he
behaved like the criminal he had chosen to
become and abused the respect that justice
was attempting to bestow upon him .
Three strikes and you're out might work
for baseball, but it just doesn't make sense
off the playing field. Those people who are
murdered or permanently debilitated during
crimes don't get another two chances to live
as they had prior to the incident. It is ironic

that a system that is trying to demote society's
criminals i giving them
three opportunities to
promote themselves in
the security of a courtroom . It is exactly thi s
type of undue attention
that creates a situation
where a criminal feels he i
the presence of a judge.
Hawkins' last quote aft er t he j udge
warned him the sixth time and before he got
the jolt was that being punished for dlshonoring the law of the court was "unconstitutional." Such phrasing Is comparable to It
childhood dispute that ends in, "Yeah, w 11
I'm gonna tell my Mom ," wh n th e child
simply knows that mention of her might
protect him when he can't fend for him If.
Hawkins probably doe n't know the fi rst
thing about the U.S . Constituti on and
what's more , if he doe , hi consist ntly
unlawful past conduct has proven th t h
really doesn't care about it anyway.
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What store at the new Coral Ridge Mall are you most excited to see open?
" The sporting
goods store, because
there aren't any good
ones around here."
Wendy Hoffm.n

UI senior

"I'm excited about
Just having anew
location, because it's
somewhere else to
go now."
Jlm.1 Rollins
UI senior

" Best Buy, because
I like music. "
Tony Klutmln
UI enlor

.. The n w ports
store, because port.
lor. ar th
funnest lo play In.'

" .. s.,.

UI oph ITlQr

nd tours!
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Residents travel to see summer blockbusters Firm gets bomb scare
"Ir (via n'l in It hool right now, I
would be v ry bitt r, · UI aenior
Courtn y Liplrot id ,"1 would
Ilk to be hI to
th e movies
wh nth, rc to(th country doc• ."
Both "7..orro· nd "Mary" opened
on July 17 a ll over th country.
Th d<>but of "7..orro· I at we kend
m hed the competition, pulling
in a coo l $22.7 million, whil
·Mary· cam in fourth with $13

million.
"Saving Private Ryan,' which
has been touted by many reviewers a8 one of the best movies of the
year, opens nationally Friday,
Fisher, a self-proclaimed movie
fanatic, said he thinks the movies
are being held back to draw attention to the new mall, which upsets
him ,
"It i8 pi8sing me off to no end. I
called a couple of theaters to find
out when they would be playing.
'" They told me they were opening
at Coral Ridge, which is two

weeks away,· Fisher said. "I might
go to Cedar Rapids to see the
movies if I can find other people
who want to."
UI junior Kristin Kaller said
she did not mind waiting a couple
of extra days for the movies.
"I don't really care," she said.
"But I think that it will really pay
off for them (Central State Theaters) in the end. Everybody is
gonna go out there to see them."
While Central State Theaters
was unsure of the entire list of
movies opening at the mall on

July 29, Stein guaranteed "Ryan,·
"Zorro" and "Ma ry " would be
among those that do.
Although upset about current
movie conditions, Fisher said he is
excited about the opening of the
theater complex.
"I am excited because we might
get to see some smaller movies for
a change," he said . "Movies like
'Chasing Amy' might make it to
Iowa City now."
OlreJ)<lrter Brendln p,

Continued from Page 1
a safety measure. "As a precautionary measure, (police) detonated the package - but it was not a
bomb,· she said:
Several employees at the nearby
Hy-Vee Food Store, 1720 Waterfront Drive, heard the detonation
but had been warned about the
explosion beforehand by the police.
Hoseth said she was not aware
of what specifically was suspicious
about the package.
"Something seemed odd. It
caught the attention of the clerk,
seemed odd to him, and it seemed
odd to (the police),· she said.
A Hy-Vee employee who wished
to remain anonymous said the
police were uncertain about the
nature of the package even after
inspecting it.
"They ran it through the Bcanner, and it still looked pretty suspicious,· the worker said.
The staff at MCI were not
allowed to talk to press, but one
employee expressed skepticism
about the package's potential for

C_Ift,,, can be reached at:

caulfiel@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

Vet rans have time to enroll for health;care benefits
VETERANS
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Th
t thing for m tv terans
ID do, Kirkwood .aid, ia to contact
Ih VA in order to r ceive an
enrollm nt p cit I to e
confu-

aion; in this way, the center can get
an idea of the number of possible
patients in the future .
"We are encouraging all veterans
to enroll because it gives us a bett r idea of how many are out
there,· Kirkwood said . "The deadline is just the date we would like
to have them enrolled, but they
will not lose benefits if they are
late:
Veterans can also wait until
they actually need to go in to
receive health care before they

enroll. Any veterans who have
received VA health care since Oct.
I, 1996, will automatically be
enrolled by their respective facility.
Kobes said that from a veteran's
perspective, the possibility of losing benefits is a scary one.
"It's a good idea to enroll,
because you don't know what's
going to happen in the future ,
financial or otherwise," he said.
The new provisions, set to begin
Oct. I , will place all enrolled veterans into seven specified priority

groups, giving the highest priority
to veterans with service-connected
illnesses or disabilities.
The whole fiasco actually worked
to the VNs advantage, Kirkwood
said.
"In a way, it's been really good,
because it gets Out the message,·
she said . "A lot of people have
called and been enrolled who
wouldn't have otherwise known
about it."

poe

a t hreat to some of the animal
attractions.
"We've been fortunate not to
have lost any livestock," Miller
said. "I credit it to the high attention of the individuals. Hopefully,
the only problem will be too many
fans plugged in at once."
Johnson County 4-H members
Joanna and Sophie Krajewski,
ages 13 and to, respectively, used
this method to keep themselves
and their animals cool in one of the
four large livestock barns.
"It's pretty well-ventilated in

lared-smHhOuiowa.edu

here, so we're okay if we stay in the group.
front of the fan ," Joanna said.
"We are just very excited to see
The two sisters partiCipated in all that we can," Senous said .
The heat wave comes three
the Pet Show Monday, and Sophie
will be showing her miniature weeks after the June 29 storm
horse, Kegan , Wednesday. The damaged parts of the fair grounds.
girls said they plan to attend many . "We lost six doors off the Regina
of the fair's other activities, includ- food booth, and a lot of trees had to
ing the carnival, which will run be destroyed,' Miller said. "The
through Thursday, noon-11 p.m.
extra repairs put a little pressure
Annie Senous, who is traveling on us, but we worked with a good
with a group of French students, company and were able to get it all
learned of the fair from an Iowa done."
01 reporter CrlslY McMlrtln can be reached at:
City acquaintance. She said the
heat is of little concern to her and
cristine-mcmartin@uiowa.edu

deu ht ,..,
Y I.ordl Com J u . Thank
you, Lord . Hall htiab," the crowd
echoc.od In re po
Lori foen traveled to Cedar
Rapid with her 4-month-old
Qd 11 P opl. from her
bab
chun:h ~oup in lk Riv r, Minn.
h h b en to lb r!Vi 81s in

on top of each other.
"We love you, Jesus," they
chanted.
A man with red hair covered
his cringing face with his hands.
Hill stood and quieted the
crowd with a soft hum. The crowd
joined in with harmonies and
howls.
Then in silence he spoke to
them. "Some of you out there are
right now saying to God, 'If you

structure be dismantled and
promised a civilian president
by May 29, 1999.

c

than true democracy in a united
and peaceful oountry,· he said in a
nationally televised speech.
He Raid he had released all political "detainees· - a term that in
Nigeria means prisoners arrested
without charge - and said charges
agairut all political prisoners would
be quashed.
Since taking power, Abubakar
has promised a return to democracy, although he had hedged on the
timing.
In his 8peBch, he promised electiona would be held in the first three
months of next year.
Abubakar, who dissolved the cabin t in July, said Monday he would
appoint new cabinet members from
a wid spectrum of Nigerian society.
He did not say when the appointmenta would be made, however.
He paid tribute to Moshood Abiola, the apparent winner of 1993's
annulled presidential elections who
died earlier this month while still a
prisoner, sparking days of rioting.
He rejected a transitional unity
gove rnment, which much of the
opposition movement had called for,
aeyi ng the government would not
".ubstitute one undemocratic institution for another.'

Regional and local officials elected after Abaeha came to power in a
bloodless 1993 coup will lose their
jobs, said Abubakar, who was
dressed in full military regalia for
his speech.
Just hours before the taped
address was aired , Abubakar pardoned 10 prisoners sentenced in a
1995 coup plot. He ordered the 10,
including three prominent journalists and a well-known human rights
activist, to be freed immediately, a
government statement said.
The journalists - Ben Charles
Obi, George Mba and Kule Ajibade
- and rights activist Shehu Musua

01 reporter Robynn Sturm can be reached at:
robynn-sturmCuiowa.edu

desire whatsoever to succeed itself
and is steadfastly committed to ' "
handover to a democratically elected government,· Abubakar insisted.

~I.,

~~

danger.
"It wasn't a bomb; it was a
returned cell phone,· said the
employee, who wished to remain
nameless.
Many employees sat outside
during their lunch break, eating
lunch and smoking cigarettes
around 1 p.m. At one point, a
woman walked out of the building
and shouted, "Bomb!" to her fellow
employees in mock alarm.
Business continued as usual after
the detonation. People were back at
work throughout the afternoon.
Hoseth said she was glad the
package turned out to be a false
alarm.
"We're relieved," she said.
01 reporter JII .. Mtldllnt can be ruched al:
daiiy·iowanOuiowudu

Education is the key to your success in the 21st
century. The University ofIowa's Saturday & Evening
Classes make it easier to take college credit courses at
times that are convenient for you. More than 400
courses are offered each year at the undergraduate and
graduate level.
Saturday & Evening Classes allow you to complete
educational requirements, take courseS for professional
development or career ad-,ancement, or learn about
topics that interest you.
.You don't have to be admitted to the University to
enroll in S&E classes. It's easy for part-time students
to register for Fall classes by phone or in person
beginning July 23. Full-time students may add
S&E classes by phone, in person, or via ISIS beginning
July 31.
Phone, fax, e-mail, or stop by our office to obtain a
Fall 1998 S&E catalog and registration specifics. You
can also view our course offerings and registration
information on our Web pages at:

http://www.uiowa,edu/-ccp

Saturday & Evening Cla••e.

2t4N.LIna·337,5512

The University of low.
,
118 Intem.tlon.1 Center
3191335-2575. 1-8001272-8430
fu • 3191335-2740
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lock up his critics, All had initially •
been sentenced to 25 years in prison
but the sentences were later

:;::~;n~e:se;a~p:f::js::::e~
the late dictator in power.

2'.

~UI'

were serving 15-year prison terms

Abubakar had earlier pledged to
reduced.
continue Abacha's transition plan,
which had called for a transition to
democratic rule by Oct. 1. Instead,
he scrapped the plan, which was

------"

2354-8000
Soulh Linn Sireet IIIII..._____------~

don't do something in my life, I
am going to die .' •
A tear rolled down the cheek of
the red-haired man.
"If there's a God out there, He's
got to be doing things like this,·
Hill said.
The Awake America Crusade
will continue tonight . Services
begin at 7 p.m. at the Five Seasons Center in Cedar Rapids .

n n ruler Abubakar charts return to civilian rule
• Abdulsalam Abubakar has
ordered that the political

- Amy HOSlth, •
Mel spokeswoman

Btln& a studenl Is lou&h enou&h
willJoul worryin& about pUpaDcy, a
SQually tnDSmlrted inftcdOD, or HlY.
If you choose to be sexually active. be
safe and sman. Visll an affordable
• ________--1 place where people listen and &he
confldtlloal, non-l,!dKtneJItai advice
and iUlJwen.

u nd attend Awake America Crusade stop in Cedar Rapids
Brownsville and has returned to
focus on worshiping God.
"Being touched by the presence
of God is an amazing thing," she
said. · It's indescribable."
he exuberantly sa ng, eyes
clo ed, hands outreached.
A woman behind her convulsed
forward, shaki ng at each beat
from the trap set. Her husband
moved erratically, speaking in a
foreign tongue, words spilling out

Something seemed odd. It caugh
the attention of the clerk,
seemed odd to him, and it
seemed odd to (the police) .
:

01 reporter J.r•• lmlth can be reached at:

EDIToR County fair crowds expected to pick up later in the week
Corn state I great, FAIR
Elliot' columns not
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Begl·nnl·ng August 24

"This administration has no

Student Health Service
visits will be by
You can find whatever y~u
want out of a iob at Mel where
we \wNe Ilart-time sales positions.
\umll start your career by Ilu\\\ng in
extra cash wor'Klng part time In the
e~ n\n~. Plus, y QU work in a highsp'irited offIce with lun people. You also
get bonuses, vacation, tuition money · and
rree long distance calls,

• ,w,.,lmt hours

• Free /ontdl,tlllCe credit
• GlNt hourly (My PLUS wMly comminiom
• Full btMI;II for ".,,-tlme employfes, Including Medkal DentalMsIon MId 401 (k)
stop by our office or call:

*"
MCI

EOE

888-236-7614 .
1925 Boyrum 5t.

~

MCI

APPOINTMENT
An appointment means:
• Minimal waiting .
\~s.a~t I
\\(fI
...
• Have more control over your
time and schedule

'L_-

CALL 335·8394
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE· WESTLAWN
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National health identific ti

~~aTc~~e:'th~a!~es privacy _
t _ r__ ,:WhY hip-t
Once everyone's Tt!l/uircd ro I ('
a g04Jcrnment.i sued health idemfi
1....
ti cation card, it may U\'come
By Brenda C. CollmIli
impossible for any Anll'r' an cili
Associaled Press
zen co walk dowtllhe treet with.
CHICAGO - A government out being forced CD produ th If
plan to assign every American l\ card on demand... .

government, employers and
others could have access to
med 'ical records.

Associated Press

Rescue worlcers retrieve the body of a tsunami victim Monday out of a pool In the middle of what used to be the village of Sissano In northern Papua New Guinea. Atidal wave swept through four coastal villages; the death toll could
rise to 3,000.

Tsunami nearly claims
.whole Papuan generation
• Most of the dead and miss·
ing in the Papua New Guinea
tidal wave are children , who
were home on holiday.
By Rohan Sullivan
Associated Press

VANIMO, Papua New Guinea The death toll from a towering
wave that lashed Papua New
Guinea's shores jumped to 1,200
today with rescue operations exposing an increasingly grim aftermath.
Six thousand villagers were
declared missing.
Prime Minister Bill Skate raised
the confirmed toll to 1,200 killed by
the 23 foot-high tsunami that
swept over low-lying fishing villages on the north coast on the
evening of July 17.
Skate said at least 6,000 people
- two-thirds of the popUlation of
the stricken coastal villages remain unaccounted for. He is not
optimistic about their fate.
More than 700 of the dead have
been identified and buried, and 500
bodies are floating in the sea and
the Sissano lagoon. So far 2,527
people have been found alive, Skate
said today.
Most of the confirmed dead and
the many missing are children.
"What chance would a 2-year-old
or 3-year-old child have?" the Rev.
Austen Crapp asked. "It wipes out
everything, destroys everything,
bounces people off trees, off obstacles,
bowls them into the lagoon, before it
turns, rushing back out to sea.
"The children may be hiding
somewhere; we hope so. But the
fear is that they have drowned."
Most children were home on a
holiday when the wave struck
rather than in religious mission
schools farther inland, where they
may have been safe. So many children died that some schools were
not expected to reopen. .
The wave was created by a magnitude-7 undersea earthquake and
destroyed several villages along an

For this Y2K problem,
call a sign painter
NEW YORK (AP) - Another Year 2000
problem Is bedeviling businesses around
America, and calling even the brightest
computer whiz would be a waste of time.
From Twentieth Century Fox to the
20th Century Beauty Salon in Nashville,
Tenn., some businesses are worried that
their names might suddenly sound
behind the times when the new century
arrives Jan. 1, 2001 .
Some have already changed their
names. Some are thinking it over. And
others, fearful of confusing their cus·
tomers or tossing aside a well-~nown
name, will be known as 20th Century
Something long into the 21 sl.
I. Not Gateway, the computer maker
previously known as Gateway 2000.
• When the company was founded In
1985, 2001 seemed magnificently futuristic. But as it became clear the company
would outlast its name , Gateway
dropped the "2000" In April.
"We didn't want to seem dated, "
spokeswoman Angela Peacock said.
o
Twentieth Century Cos., a Kansas City,
Mo .. mutual·fund company, renamed
Itself American Century Investments in
1995. But It still has funds that In a few
years will be named after a bygone era.
While American Century evidently
thinks investors might pour money Into a
mutual fund with an old-school name,
2Qth Century Beauty doesn 't want cus·
tomers 10 think they 1'1111 get dated 'dos.
The salon hasn't decided on a new name.

"

The children may be hiding somewhere; we hope so. But the fear is
that they have drowned.
- the Rev. Austen Crapp

18-mile stretch of Papua New
Guinea's northern coast. About
6,000 people were left homeless.
Papua New Guinea, with a popu·
lation of 4 million, occupies the
eastern half of the island of New
Guinea about 90 miles north of
Australia, where some live a near·
Stone Age existence in the jungles
and swamps.
The once-idyllic fishing villages
that bore the brunt of the tsunami
were eerily silent Monday; even the
trees seemed to have been stripped
of the birds that normally abound.
Tekwi wept for the missing children, and looked about in anguish,
saying, "Where is everybody else?"
Area disaster coordinator Dickson Daile said the villages of
Aitape, Nimas, Arop, Sissano and
Warapu had been smashed. Other
villages along the heavily populated coastline were badly damaged.
About 1,000 bodies had been
buried so far and at least 3,000 people were missing, said Jim Croucher, a Roman Catholic missionary
coordinating rescue efforts. The
unofficial estimates were based on
accounts gathered by Australian
aid workers.
Missionaries and villagers buried
the dead where they lay on beaches. Others patrolled the sea in
motorboats, towing nets to try to
reclaim floating bodies.
"Many more bodies are still stuck
in the debris within the mangrove
swamps, within the lagoon itself,
caught between the debris of the
buildings, the coconut trees, all the
bush, the trees that have been
thrown into the lagoon," Tekwi
said.
Villagers said salt-water crocodiles that live along the coast were
feeding on the corpses, according to

"

Marc Sindek, an oil company manager from Vanimo, about 60 miles
west of the affected area.
Rescuers also turned their attention to the injured, although many
remain difficult to find after having
fled in terror into the jungle-covered mountains.
"There are a lot of injured adults
coming into the hospital," the Rev.
Augustine Kulmana said. "Many
children have disappeared.
"One helicopter pilot said he saw
a lot of bodies trapped in the man·
groves and they were children."
In a hospital tent in Vanimo, (year·old Blondy Ramea coughed
weakly, his body twisting as he
tried to eject sea water from his
lungs. Bone showed through a 6inch head wound, but his skull
wasn't fractured and doctors
expected him to recover.
Prime Minister Bill Skate toured
the disaster zone Monday, appealing for medical help and saying he
would personally help search for
survivors.
"The popUlation around that area
is around 8,000 to 10,000, estimated, but we just don't know where
most of the people are,' Skate said.
The remoteness of the region also
hampered emergency officials from
Australia, Papua New Guinea and
New Zealand, who were coordinating a rescue operation.
The first of three Royal Aus·
tralian Air Force C-130 Hercules
transport aircraft arrived Monday
at Vanimo with emergency sup·
plies, including the field hospital
and a laO-strong team of doctors,
nurses and engineers.
The medics set up a tent hospital
on a sports field and cared for victims Hent by three overcrowded
hospitals.

lifetime health-care ID number much like a Social Security number - has raise d Iiears that it WI'11
destroy privacy by giving insur.
ance companies, employers and
others access to people's medical
records.
A 17·member government advi.
sory panel opened the first of a
series of hearings Monday on how
h I
to go about carrying out t e pan.
The 1996 Health Insurance
Portability and Accountability Act
requires that everyone receive an
"identifier" such as a number to
h Iectronic trans f,er
streamline tee
Id
of medica
'd ata.
CI' t
.
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Presl ent 1D on slgne
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politically popular bill into law in
1996 amid
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health insurance, even with a pre.
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existing me dIca con ItJon. ess·
er·known provision contains the
requirement that identifiers be
developed.
The panel, the National Committee on Vital and Health StaUs.
tics, will advise the Health and
Human Services Department on
what kind of identijier to use. It
doesn't have to be a number,
although testimony sugge ted it
probably will be.
Before testimony even began,
one panel member made it clear
that he thinks the whole idea is a
bad one.
"Once everyone' required to u e
a government-issued health identification card, it may become
impossible for any American cit!zen to walk down the street without being forced to produce that
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Clinton calls for preBig-money effort to
election school-violence sway public, Congress
WASHINGTON (AP) - A frustrated
conference
nurse goes up against Frankenstein's
NEW ORLEANS (AP) - PreSident
Clinton Is calling a speCial White House
conference for October, just before the
congressional elections, focusing on the
"terrible toll" that school violence is takIng on students and teachers.
That means truancy and the "smaller
acts of aggression - threats, scuffles,
constant back talk," he said Monday, not
just the sensational killings that have
shocked the nation .
The conference would be on Oct. 15,
calling attention less than three weeks
before Election Day to subjects that rank
at or near the top of many Americans'
concerns. Democrats are hoping education Issues will help them retake control
of Congress.
"We either have discipline In the
classroom, or we' have disorder and ,
quite often, danger: Clinton said In an
address to the national convention of the
American Federation of Teachers.
He alluded 10 the recent schOol shootIngs, Including the May 21 killing of two
students at a Springfield, Ore .. high
school, as a cali to action and the spark
for his White House conference.
"Learning cannot occur unless our
schools are safe and orderly places
where teachers can teach and children
can learn," he added to ringing
applause In the Morlal Convention Center.

monster this week In a battle of ads com·
Ing at Americans as Congress prepares to
debate new rules on health plans.
"These bureaucrats from the insurance companies: They routinely deny
care, and they make decisions that only
doctors should be making: complains
Chicago nurse Lynn Pius In one of the
ads in a $1 million radio and TV campaign sponsored by the AFL-cia.
·Washington should be careful how It
plays doctor," counters a radio ad spon·
sored by the Health Benefits Coalition,
Which Includes some of the nation's
largest health Insurers and business
groups such as the National Association
of Manufacturers.
In the radio ad, Sen. Edward Kennedy,
D·Mass., a lead sponsor of a patients'
rights bill supported by congressional
Democrats and President Clinton, Is portrayed as a bumbling, mad SCientist.
· Our creation Is reviving," says a
voice Intended to be Kennedy's that then
sounds horrified at what ne has created.
"Oh nol Frankenstein's monster l"
It's all part of a big-money lobbying
fight between labor and consumer
groups on one side - who want federal
mandates to protect patients from
health·plan restrlcllons - and Insur·
ance companies and employers on the
other, who argue that new rules would
make health benefits unalfordable.
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CHICAGO (AP) - Hey, Jer.
Springer. you sluzemonger.
thought you agreed to QUit the (ble
II Iflghts on your (bleep) talk show.
Ouplt • nO-lighting pledge fr
the producers In Apol, the brawll
that m d "Th Jlrry Springer Sho
th top dayum talk show appears
b b cl<
The Rev, Michael Pfleger, t
Roman CathOliC pont who led an A
boycott that got sev,ral .dvertlsers
abandon the ,how, said thaI wh
monitoring It la t we k. he noticed t
fights had resumed .
Although many of the brawls w
edited - gUlsts were sho
approaching .ach other, the sere
went black. th,n they were sha
b 109 pull d part by security gua
- otller episodes showed punch
landing
Broadcasting & Cable. I wee
Industry magazine , reported Mond
that unidentified sources said t
fight have be n "turned up a note
lor th July sweeps period.
For Ihl week Indlng July
Springer's ratings slipped from No
.nd tl d With Oprah Winfrey. a Nlel
Milia R earch apoke woman said.
Nelthlr Springer nar a spokesm
lor his produclr·dl tributor. Studio
USA Nltwork, r.turn,d telepho
m g Mond y.
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UNewsRadlo"
7:30 p.m. on KWWL Channel 7
The twisted humor 01 Bob Odenklrk
and David Cross ("Mr. Show") adds to
the surreal nature 01 this repeat.
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:Why hip-hop is conquering rock
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played music videos, hasn't made
the large leaps that hip.hop has to
keep viewers. Even if the song is
more compelling, rock videos still
just concentrate on the band and
hardly involve aJl of the special
effects and bright colors that R&B
videos provide. Rock has some good
videos out there (the Verve's "Bitl.ersweet Symphony· is as watchable as anything out there), but not
nearly a8 many as hip-hop does.
Here are reviews of some of the
most·aired hip·hop and rock videos
on television that prove my point:
Barenaked Ladies, "One Week":
The Ladies' video is just as c<,>rny as
its music. Driving around in car8
and making dorky faces just make
the band look foolish. However, the
video involves a lot of color and
light that brightens up the SCenes
and makes it fun. BBl1lhdy & Monica, "The Boy is
Mlne":Goingagainstmost hip-hop
videos, this is jQst plain boring.
Besides the stunning outfits and
mumbling lyrics, sitting around a
couch is really all this video has to
offer, Both of the young and talented singers have nothing to do in the

Byatt WIlS the only woman on the
judging panel; there were no
blacks.
Cerf said the board members
were selected "for their particular
expertise, for their willingness to
help us and their friendliness to the
cause."
They were invited to come up
with their own Jist of 100 favorites,
from which the final list was
drawn.
Author Cynthia Ozick called it "a
very generational list, in a good
sense.
"If you went to people in their
30s, you wouldn't get this list. It is
a mark of a generation, before the
great wash of technology came
along, despoiling reading as a central passion," said Ozick, who said
he had read 90 of the list entries.
The most recently published
books on the list include "Ironweed" by William Kennedy, "Midnight's Children" by Salman
Rushdie and "Sophie's Choice" by
Styron.
Only eight women authors are
represented, including Virginia
Woolf, Edith Wharton and Willa
Cather.
Joseph Conrad has four books on
th list, the most of any author.
"Ulysses' was more popular with
the board than it was among readers weighing in on a Random
House Web site Monday.
One of them , Jon D. Rimmer,
called Joyce's hefty novel "selfindulgent."
Reader Larry Richette wrote,
"Gore Vidal belongs on the list .. ,
not to mention Don DeLillo and
Jame Sall.er ... I also wonder why
o few women novelists made the
cut."
Cen said he wished authors such
as Doris Lessing and Thni Morrison
had been included.
But Oziek said, "I don't believe
ther should be women for the sake
of women. There should be books
for the sake of books."
Cerf said: "The idea was to get
people reading books that they're
going to love.»
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video except stare at the floor and
look extremely dull. D
Beastie Boys, "Intergalactic":
Now this is an event video. Rock or
rap, whatever you call it, the band
knows how to make a hip video.
Action, giant dancing robots and
the Beastie's use of retro special
effects will keep viewers watching
"Intergalactic· again and again. A
Fastball, "The Way": Nothing
makes sense in this video. The trio
stares at TVs and makes no facial
expressions throughout the entire
video. The choreographed dancers
are the one thing to look at, but
why are they there? D
Fuel. "Shbnmer": One room, one
dark blackish-green color and one
band standing in place lip-synch·
ing into the camera. The worst of
all rock videos. F
Pras featUring 01' Dirty Bastard. "Ghetto Superstar": An
event video that had an easy break.
Because the song is from the "Bul·
worth" Soundtrack , actors from the
film and a story line to the video
were easy to come by. But the idea
was done well and molds together a
very entertaining video. B+
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Spring r Show"

CHICAGO (AP) - Hey, Jerry
Springer, you sleaze monger. We
thought yOu agr d to quit the (bleep)
hst1lghts on your (bleep) talk show.
Daspit I nO' fightlng pledge Irom
I
the produclfS 10 April. the brawling
th t m de ' The J rry Springer Show"
th top daytime talk show appears to
I
b b ck,
The R.v, Michael Pfleger, the
, Rom n CathOlic pn8 t who led an April
I boyco t th t got Iveral advertIsers to
abandon the thow, said that while
, monitOring It I 5t week, he nollced the
lights h d re umed.
Although many of the brawls were
t
edited - guests were shown
appro ching each other. the screen
went bl Ck , then they were shown
• b 109 pul d part by ecurtIY guards
- other episodes showed punches
, landing
Bro.dentlng & Cable, a weekly
Indu try m gazlne repOrted Monday
that unIdentifIed sources said the
• light h II be n ' turned up a notch"
lor th July ,weeps period.
For the w.. k endIng July 3,
, Spring r', rating a slipped Irorn No. 1
,ind II d With Oprah Winfrey, a Nielsen
M die R search spoke woman said.
Neither Springer nor 8 spokesman
I
lor nil producer-distributor, Studious
USA Network, r.turned telephone
me g Mond y.

Complaint over Iowa
theat.r leads to
nationwide renovations

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Best novels
1. "Ulysses," James Joyce
2. "The Great Gatsby," F. Scott
Fitzgerald
3. "A Portrait of the Artist as a Young
Man," James Joyce
4. "Lolita,· Vladimir Nabokov
5. "Brave New World,· Aldous Huxley
6. "The Sound and the Fury," William
Faulkner
7. "Catch-22," Joseph Heller
8. "Darkness at Noon," Arthur
Koestler
9. "Sons and Lovers," D.H. Lawrence
10. "The Grapes 01 Wrath," John
Steinbeck
11 . "Under the Volcano," Malcolm
Lowry
12. "The Way 01 All FleSh," Samuel
Buller
13. "1 984," George Orwell
14. "I, Claudius," Robert Graves
15. "To the Lighthouse: Virginia
Woolf
16. "An American Tragedy,· Theodore
Dreiser
17. "The Heart Is a Lonely Hunter,·
Carson McCullers
18. "Slaughterhouse Five," Kurt
Vonnegut
19. "Invisible Man," Ralph Ellison
20. "Native Son," Richard Wright
21 . "Henderson the Rain King," Saul
Bellow
22. "AppOintment In Samarra," John
O'Hara
23. "U.S.A'" (trilogy), John Dos
Passos
24. "Winesburg, Ohio," SherWOOd
Anderson
25. "A Passage to India," E.M. Forster
26. "The Wings 01 the Dove," Henry
James
27. "The Ambassadors," Henry James
28. "Tender Is the Night," F. Scott
Fitzgerald
29. "The Studs Lonlgan Trilogy,"
James T. Farrell
30. "The Good Soldier," Ford Maddox
Ford

ARlSBRlEFS
Stacey Marks-Bronner, general
manager 01 WFLD, the Chicago station
that agreed to air the show It the fights
stopped, also did not return calls.
WFLD began airing the shaw In June.
Some critics have denounced the
lights as staged, a claim Springer
denies.
But without them, the show "wasn't
exactly compelling television : and
editing them "was very awkward to
watCh," medIa analyst Chris Ryan said.
'They're slowly but surely bringing
(the violence) back in: Ryan said. "II's
sheer dollars, They're seeing the writIng on the wall."
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She had asked a manager at the River Hills theater In downtown Des
Moines to change the women's
restroom. The manager refused.
Shroyer, a student and employee at
Drake University at the time, said she
was ti red of bein g "patted on the
head ," In November 1993, she tiled a
complaint with the government.
On June 30, the Department of Justice backed her frustration with the
muscle of the ADA. As part of the settl ement, Col umbus, Ga .- based
Carmike agreed to make sure all 51 0
theaters in 36 states comply with the
ADA.
The River Hills theater had widened
a stall In the women's restroom, but
that 's not good enough under the settlement. Stalls must be wide enough
lor a wheelchair to turn around .
Surveys distributed to othe r
Carmlke theaters will be evaluated next
month so the company can develop a
strategy to update all that need It.
"This process was not an adversarlal process , just an evolutionary
process, as it has been tor most businesses In making adjustments to old
buildings," said David Collins , Des
MOines maOager lor Carmike Cinemas.
"I would like people to know that we
were not being lorced Into anything."

DES MOINES (AP) - All she wanted
was to be able to go to the movies
without having to sneak Into the men's
restroom ~ecause the stallS In the
women's would not accommodate her
wheelChair,
Almost live years later, Linda Shroyer's complaint against t~e nation 's
largest movie-theater chain has led to
a U.S. Department of Justice settlement requIring that all Carmlke Cinemas Inc. theaters be In compliance
with the lederal Americans With DisTODAY IN ARTS
abilities Act.
"/I was like winnIng the lottery,· said THEATER: Sliged fI,dlng of I pllV by
Shroyer, who now lives In DavIdson, Alln Ayckboum at 8 p.m.; Theatre B, UI
Theatre Building.
Mich. "/I really was."

by Scott Adam s
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DOWN
1 Closed
2 Eye swa«er?
3 While House
slaHer
4 Cheery song
syllables
5 "The Count of
Monte-6 SingIng cowboy
Tex
7 Pulolzer wroler
James
8 Squorrelloke
monkey
1 Compulsion by
lorce
10 Some 60'5
paintings
11 Germany'S von Bismarck
12 Roulette bet
13 Rock's Brian
21 1966 movie or
song hit
22 QUIlt part
25 Car protector
26 U. S. Grant
opponent
2T Mllliodder
H Aslronauts'
relurning pOInt

34 Frequently
S
36 gl., e.g.
31 CarnIval oddity
3t Communily
servIce program
40 "Maria - "
(194 1 hIt song)
45 SI. Thomas who
was murdered in
a cathedral

41 Sevenlh planet
47 Surprisingly
41 Slighl color
51 Toasl
52 Lobster pincer
53 Cover up

54 Slangy denial
55 Engrossed by
51 Pesky insects
57 Pesky insect
sa Modern oHlce
staples. lor short

Answers to any Ihree clues In INS puzzle
are available by touch-tone phone:
1.900·42()'5656 (75i pet minutel.
Annual subscriplions are available lor Ihe
besl 01 Sunday crosswords Irom the lasl
50 years: 1·886·7·,.,CROSS.
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SPORTS
Plnsbuflll (Schmldl 8-6) al N.V. Mets (Reed

SPOITSQ!Hl

No _ _ _ in 1994cM 10 ht\lllyell_.

EASTER'I COHnRENCE
CNI1o..
CloY...",
DeI",'
NewYoriI;
Wuhington
WlIT1!RN CONFERENCE
Houllon
Phoenix
Los AngoIoI
Ulah
Sacrwnento

W
13
9
9
9
2
W
16
.2
5
5
•

L Pet
4 .765
8 .529
9 .500
9.500
14 .125
L Pet
1.941
4 .750
10 .333
12 .294
1! .235

08
-

4

4',
4',
10',
08

3',
10
II
12

1Iondoy',0_
"""""" 68. 5lIcramMIO 67

I().6). 6:40 p.m.

CNcago Cubs (Wood 8·5) al Adonia (Maddu.
13·3), 6 40 p.m.
Colorado (Wrtghl 5-9) II Houslon (Hamplon
8-4).7:05 pm.
Clnclnnlll (Tomko &,6) II LOI Anoeles
(Valdes H). "05 p.m.
St. LOUd (_.r 5-7) al SIn Diego (Brown
I 1,3). , 05 p.m.
Arizona (senes 6·IOlal San Franc:ioco (Her·
IhIHr 8-7).9,05 p.m.
"odno....y·.Gome.
51. louis II San Francisco. 3.05 p.m.
N.V. Mal. al ... ltwa""... 2. 4;05 p.m.
Florida II PlllSbuflll. 6:05 p.m.
Allanl••1Philadelphia. 6.35 p.m.
"'onlr..lal Chicago Cubs. 7:05 p.m.
CiocinnatI at COlorado. 8:05 p.m.
Houston al Los Angeles. 9:35 p.m.
Mzona.' San Diego. 9:35 p.m.

T_drf"_

CNrIC." II Wllhlngton, 6 p.m.

AMEIICNIlEAGUE STANDINGS

Houston I' PhoeM. 9 p.m.
New YOtI<" Los Angelos, 9:30 p.m.
Wednetd• .,... Gimel
Utah II CN"..., 6:30 p.m.
Wuhington II Detroit, 6:30 p.m.

Ellt OIvl.lon
NawVOtI<

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDINGS
W
65
50
48
39
37
W
59
54
49
46
45
45
"

bIt DfotI.on
ArIInl.

PhI_phla

L Pel. G8
34 .657

-

46 .521 13"

46 .511 ,.e',
59 .398 25',
6' .378 27',
LPcl08
39 .602 44 .55. 5
48.505 9',
53.465 13',
52.464 13',
~ .455 141,
LPcl 08
64 34 .653 53 45 .541 I.
50 49.605 \4',

NewVOtI<

Moo"'
Floridl "

_....

ContrII Dlvtel..,

Hou'"",

CIIicIgO

Pln.buflll
51. louis
Clnclnnati
OMolon

""I

SlnOiOQO

Son Franelsco
Los AngoIos
Colorado
Arizona

41

58.41423 1,

35 62 .361 2Bi.

Monday', GIInM

Philadelphia 3. Monlr••I.
MlIwauk.. 5, Rorida 3
~nsbuflll3 , N . V . Mets

I

CIIicIgO Cubs • I, Alianl. 4
Houston 10, Colorado 9

Los AngoIos 2, Clnclnnetl 0
St. LouIs.1 Son Oiogo (n)
Arizona .1 San FrancIsc:o (n)
Tuetdey'. GarneI
Philadelphia (Portugal 5-2) al Montreal

(Pavano 3·3). 6:05 p.m.
... iw..... (Eldred 4-8) " Florida (Sanch.,
4-8). 6:05 p.m.

Boslon
Toron1o
Ba!lmDr1l
Tampa Bay
Contrel 01.1.....
CIoY"and
MinnesOIa
Kansas Oily
Det~1

ChIcago
W••t Dlvi.,on
Texas
Arlahaim
Oakland
Seal1le
Monday'. Gam••
La a.n. Not included

W L Pel. OS
68 25.73' 56 40 .583 '3',

50 5O .SOD
48 51 .485
36 61.371
W LPcl
55 42 .567
44 53 .454
43 54 .443
42 54 .438
43 56 .434
W LPcl
54 44 .551
S3 « .546
48 51.474
45 54 455

21',
23

34

GB
II

12
12',

.3

G8
I

7',
9':,

Del roll 4, N.Y. Yankees 3, 17 Innings, III

game
CIoY....d 5. Chicago White Sox 4
Delro11 0\ N V. V.nk.... 2nd game (n)
Only game. "",adulad
Tueld.y', Glm"
Boslon ("''''Inez 12·3111 Clev.land (GOOd'"
:1-41. 101 \lImO. 12:05 p.m.
Boslon (Wak.lleld I \.4) II C...... land (Og"
2·21. 2nd glm•• 6:05 p.m.
Ch~ago White Sox (Balclwln HI 81 T010010
(Henigan 9·61. 6:05 p.m.
So.nle (Mora, 6·7) .t Tlmpa Bay (AlVarez 4·
7). 6:05 p.m.
Oald..,d (Candlonl 5'111 al Bllltimore (POll'
.on ;H;). 6:35 p.m.
Delroil (Po_ 0.1) al N.V. Vank_ (ConI
13·3). 6:35 p.m.
Texas (Helling 12·5) II Kansas ClIy (Rosado
4-71. 7:05 p.m.
Anaheim (Finley 8-41 II Mlnnesola (HawIII'"
5·9). 7:05 p.m.
Wednetdey'. Gllme.

DeI""I" N V. V....... 2:05 pm.
60.,011 II Clevaland. 6:05 pm.
CNcago White Sol at TOrOf1l0, aos p m.
Seattle II Tampa Bay. 6'05 pm
Oakland II Baltlmor•• 6:35 p m
Tllas at KanlaS City. 7:05 p,m.
Anaheim .t Minnesota, 7'~ p.m.

BASEIAU. BOX SCORES
BR£WERS 5, MAllUNS 3
IMLWAUKEE
FLORIDA
,b,hbl
""hbl
Vlnl2b
5 I 3 1 Dnwdyct 4 I I 0
Graaomet 4 1 I 0 Rn..riu. 3 • I 0
CintIo3b 5 I 30 Kolslyri 4 000
Jaha'b
3100ZalI13Il
40 22
Nilsson II 2 0 0 I Floyd"
4 0 I 0
DrJkSnH 00 0 0 Ol.al'b 3 000
B<Jmllzri 3 I • 3 Berg2b
3 0 0 0
JoVnll"'. 3 0 1 0 CngIool ph I 0 0 0
"'\henyc 3 0 0 0 Rdmnde 3 I 0 0
Kari P
3 0 0 0 C\.WIs8t ph I 0 0 0
Hmellnph I 0 0 0 LHmdzp 2 0 I 0
CFoxp
00 00 Weimar"" I 0 0 0
Wcilmnp 00 00 Manleip 0 0 0 0
Zaunpl!
1000
Tollll.
S2 5 e 5 Totall
tI4 3 8 2
MllwlUk"
110 000 000 - 5
Flo,ldo
DOS
DOD DOD - 3
E-ClrIllo (71. NII"oo (41 . DP-M,lwauke. 1.
Florida 2 LO&-Mlw.Uk.. 8. Florida 6. 2SGrissom (19). J,valenlln (17). Floyd (27). LHor·
nand.z (2). HA-Vlno (6). B<JmMz (22) . SSFloyd (21). CS-Vln. (13). SF-N,IS.on.
tp
H A ER BB SO
Mil......."
4 3 023
Kari W.8·4
CFox
2 0 o 0 2
o 0 002
WIcilman 5.'5
Florid.
LHmdz L.N
7 9 5 5 5 7
Mllliei
200002
HBP-by .... nl.1 (Malh.ny). by LH.mlndoz
(Jaho).
Umpires-Home, Gibbons; First, Pondno: Second, Darting; Ttird. Wlnlers.
T~ : 41.

A-12 .759 (4 1.655).

CUBS 11, BRAVES 4
CHICAGO
Whnsncl

ATLANTA
Ibrhbl
4 0 1 I

Mmdnl2b 4 • 2 0
Sc.a~
5000
HuSlon1b 0000
GHMIH
5320
Ml ••k.~ 0 0 0 0
JHmdZ.b 6 I I •
Blauser .. 3 2 I 3
0rI.3b
4 2 2 0
Sel\lalSC 3 I I I
T""anip 4 I I 4
HRdrlIZpn 0 0 O.

Ibrhb(
OGlensa 5 0 1 0
Prideri
5 I 2 0

ChJnes3b
Girrga Ib
KleskoW
JLope,c
"-Jcne.cf
GIflnn02b
Noaglep
Sean.. p
oelSlapn
RPmgrp

3 2 I 2
5000
30 I 0
4 0 2 I
4 I 2 I

3 0 I 0
I 000
0000
I 000
00 0 0

Foouap 0 0 0 0 OoMnzp
Slavlnl p 0 0 0 0 Tud<orph
Whle"p
Rockarp
LcIdvt ph
Total.
Sill 1\1' T....

0000
I 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 000
I 0 0 0
1e"0 I

Chicago
014 100 020 -II
Ad....
000 110 0'0 - I
E-Orlt (5) OP-Chlcago' Loa-Chlclgo
12, Adanla 9 2S-Morandlrj (161. OH,' 2 (21.
0111 (13). Sel\l.~ (8). HR-lltlUHr (2). Topan!
(I). ChJ",.. (26). ;.Joon ('4) S!I-PI1de (4).
IP
H REA88S0

Chicago
TapaWW,11·6
FOSSls
Sleven!

o

?,

2
2

1 1~

Ad.nt.

Noogie 1.10.8
Saan..

F\Sj>rInOir

4
I
I
I

8
I
I

e
0
0
0
2
0

DeMartlnoz
0
Wohlell
I, 1
_
", 0 0
HIlP-by DeMlrtin.. (-n.
Umpiroo-Home. L.oyne; FI"'L AlIi<er; Second.
Holbroolc; ThIrd. Wendllslad\.
T-3:08 A-47.m (80.528).

IHOWIS 5, WHIT[ SOX 4
CLEVELAND
obrhbl
l.Dftonct 4 I 0 0
Vlzqutl .. 3 • 1 •
MRmlZri 30 0 0
Thomelb 4121
FI)'mn3b 3 I I I
Giles II
4 0 0 0
Wh'len"" 4 I 2 I
Brdaroc 4000
Oa8eil2b 4 0 0 I

CHICAGO
ab,hbl
4 I 2 0
3 0 2 •
4 I I •
3 I ••
4 0 0 0
MOrdz~
4000
CIdIm'b 4 0 0 0
Cmeroncf 3000
Nononpl! I 0 0 0
Olham2b
CI""U
FThmsdh
Balle"
Vntu",3Il

Mch8doc

Tot.l.

83 5 6 5 TOlal.

, 1 I 0

32. J ,

Cle ....lond
00'
SlO 000 - S
Chicago
003 D01
000 - I
E-Clies ('). _
(I). N..... m> ('). DP-OIIoIgo I L08-Cleveland 4. ChlCIQO 4 2B--fty.
man (191. Whilln (5) . Machodo (II. HRThome (26). FThomas (17). eott. (29). SCaru.o. SF-v~que..
IP H R ER BB 80
Cltllliand
6
CoIonW.Ig.5 7". 7 4 4
o
Shuey
:_,
0 0 0
o
Assenmlcher
0
0 0
o
MJockson 5.22 I
0 0 0
Chicago
N""om>L.8-11 7
6 5 3 2 2
Howry
200002
Umpires-Home. Welka: Flm Barrolt; Second.
Fosler: TIIIrd. C _.
T~:37. A-27.160 (44.321).

TlAllSAC110NS
BASEBALL
lIatlonat LeagUl
COLORADO ROCKIES- R.c.U.d RHP
....r1I Bro....... Irom Colorado Sp~nD' 01 IhI
PeL Sonl RHP D••", Wlin""".. ,",Ilighl 10
CoIoradoStll\nol
PHILAOLEPHIA PHllLIES -SI~nld OP
Jorge PIdo,.1I\d ...1Qnfd 111m 10 ... Irt....'.. 01
IIlI AWIIldllan 1.1_.
PooTBALL
Hltlonal IfootbIN L"9ue

BUFFALO BILLS-Signtd LB 81/11 COWlrt
and OT Robtrt Hlekl
CINCINNATI BEN GALS-Signed LB 51"'"
Fotev and a Mike QoIf to lour·year conlractJ
and WR JIIOO Tucur 10 IIh"'Y'I' CGn\fKt
NEW ORLeANS SAINTS-Homed Tim Hot·
IoWInoar • _I coosl collage....,\.
NEW VORK JETS SIgnld DB K•• ln

-

HOCKEY
H.d..,,1 H..~ly LlagUl
NHL- NomId-Cctin COmpblll .onIor vietPIOIIdant II\d dlrtc10r 0I1'IOCkIy _.1_.
NEW VORK RANGERS-Sign.d C D.rtk

A""",ong

PlTISBURGH PENOUINS-5lgntd 0 Brad
Woronlllll\d F 51. Ba.....
cau.G.
A... ERICA EAST COHFEReNCE ·
Announced Iht rlllgnalion 01 Mikl HilOCllman,
... lllant dlreclor 01 communlcallona, 10
bocome dlrectOl 01 pulilc rolabonliOl ~
0I1ha UHL
CONFERENCE USA- Hom.d .... u Lloyd
uaI.lanl dll1ICIor ollnlormolion _
.
NORTH CENTRAL CONFERENCE N _
Jon ....... dI_or 01 ....
ALFRED-Named ""ko C o _
coacII
CORTLAND STATE-Nlmld JlOnnltll

1_ ._1

loot"".

YIOfT\In women', beIketbII cotch
_ OUOUESNE-N.mod
.• voltoyt)ll _
. B,lln ConlOry

McGwire
hits No. 43
wire hit his major I ague-I din
43rd homer for St. Louis on Monday night, tying ,Johnny Mil '.
team record for homp 10
on
McGwir hit a two-run hot off
San Diego's Bri n Bo hring r in
th fifth inning. Th b II w nt lin
estimated 458 ~ t into th ~nd
deck at Qualcomm tadium
McGwire, who is ch ing ROil r
Maris' major Ie gu r cord of 61
homers, extend d hI. r cord for
most homers by th end o( July
and tied Mize' t m mark (or
homers in a leason let In 1940
The gam ootwe n th N tion I
Leagu rival wa still in p
at presll tim .

GENEVA-Named Chrfs ..oltmann men',

...ANHATIAN-N1mI<I SI_ Tnmpar be...

"""...ILLSAPS
COl"" -

Nomla PilI( Co.mlono
women'.....yboII COOCII.
ST ... ,CHAEL·S- Nomla Mlkl Plln.ky
m""""'~lanl _ _
SA ... HOUSTON STATE-Namod Qrog
H",," Irad< , IIeid II\d crooo oounlry _
ISLAN~
IonSTATEN
01 E _
MatIhaI.
0\lit
1".~
_

<1_

1_ <1_

Cubbie

SAN DIEGO (AP) - M rk ic

Braves

AmRNOOH

utIIlanl b....""'" _
JUNIATA-Announced tn. ',llgn.,ion 01
Tom Olb_. lootbeH ...... IIttc1t;I Aug

..

BASEBALL ROUNDUP

MAnN!!S
ALl.EATI

1400

OUTDFSlGKT
DAILY 1 00. 315.6

0()

ARMAGEDON (PG-13)

DIGITAl SOlH)

OAILY 124~. 31!.,84H4· NaP"

S

LETHAL WEAI'OI411')
OAIlVlOOlOO 700t!O NOPA:

TEXAS-EL PASO--N_ CMI llult<hlltor
".'llInl Ilhlell< CIIrOCl« lOr mldla ratal\olll
and Mac:I<
_It
IOrdlv_L
~

SMAll SOLDIERS (PS-13)

GOODWILL GAMES

EVf 7 15&t JO
SAT <;uN &v.ro IAATS,

,

Dinn(~ r 6(')rn Qpm

O'Brien wins decathlon, Jones completes sprint sweep
By 8II111os8111ha1
Associated Press
UNIONDALE, N.Y. - After two
years away from competition, Dan
O'Brien proved he still was the
world's greatest athlete. After two
races in the Goodwill Games, Marion Jones proved again she was
the world's best women's sprinter.
O'Brien, who had not competed
in a decathlon since winning the
1996 Olympics, showed no rustiness from an injury enforced layoff, winning the two-day, 10-event
grind in steamy conditions with a
meet-record 8,755 points Monday
night. O'Brien, unbeaten since noheighting in the pole vault at the
1992 Olympic Trials, now has won
11 consecutive decathlons.
Jones extended her unbeaten
record this year to 24 - including
the 100, 200 and 400 meters, the
400 relay, the indoor 60 and the
long jump - by streaking to victory in the 200 in a meet-record
21.80 seconds. The victory completed a sprint double for Jones,
who won the 100 in a Goodwillrecord 10.90 Sunday night.
After Sunday's first five events,

Marl! Lennlhan/Assoclated Press

USA's Mark Crear clears a hurdle In the men's 110 meter hurdles race
Monday at Mitchell Athletic Complex in Uniondale, N.Y.
in which O'Brien, 32, trailed day and "blast· the hurdles.
teammate Chris Huffins by 45
He did just that, running his
points, he vowed to come out Mon- best decathlon time, 13.67 sec-

IOWA CHOP

onds, in the nO-meter hurdles.
That gave him a I6-point lead
over Huffins.
"I just wanted to get a good
start today, and I did," O'Brien
said. "I wanted to come out
aggressive and motivated, I think
that was the thing that was lacking yesterday.·
Huffins regained the lead by 2
points after the next event, the
discus. But in the pole vault,
O'Brien soared 17 feet, 3/4 inch,
while Huffins cleared only 15-5,
O'Brien had a 151-point lead, and
had virtually clinched his second
straight Goodwill title.
He padded his lead in the final
two eventa, throwing the javelin
217-7, giving him 8,245 points, the
best nine-event score ever, and the
1,500 meters, and finished 189
points ahead of Huffins' 8,576.
O'Brien's performance was
remarkable, considering his long
absence caused by a seri ofiI\juri
incl uding a s tress fracture of the
right leg that sidelined him in 1997.
Jones' showing was another in
her series of flawless efforts this
year. Not only has she been winning, but winning by large margins.

DRINK SPECIAL

Hard

TOUR DE FWlCE

bi ns s
t

Gallery survived rookie
Ex-girlfriend testifies
against Livan Hernandez hazing with Chiefs last year
MIAMI (AP) - The ex-girlfriend of Livan Hernandez testified Monday that the Florida
Marlins pitcher punched her,
slapped her, kicked her and once
pinned her down and plucked the
hairs off her head one-by-one.
Alina Elgarresta said that
even after the. abuse began, she
accepted $22,000 for a down
payment on a Porsche and an
engagement ring worth almost
$17,000 from last year's World
Series MVP.
Elgarresta, who testified for 90
minutes in Miami-Dade Circuit
Court, seeks a permanent
restraining order against Hernandez. The pitcher, through his attorney Manny Vazquez, has denied
physically abusing Elgarresta.
Hernandez attended the hearing, then raced to the stadium
and took the defeat in Florida's 53 loss to Milwaukee. He was not
scheduled to testify until today.
"Thmorrow is my turn to talk,"
Hernandez told reporters after
Monday's game. He declined further comment.

Hernandez, 23, signed a $6.5
million contract with the Marlins after defecting from Cuba in
1995. The couple began dating
in November 1997 and broke up
for good in June.
Eigarresta, a 25-year-old
broadcast major at Miami-Dade
Community College, testified
that the pitcher tried to control
her with expensive gifts and
threatened to take them away if
she didn't do what he wanted.
Elgarresta also testified she
was pregnant with Hernandez's
baby before having an abortion
in March. She said Hernandez
wanted her to keep the baby.
Elgarresta said she told Hernandez in February she needed
time alone and went to his
apartment to pick up some of
her belongings.
Hernandez responded by
"slapping me in the head, pulling
my hair, holding my arms so I
couldn't leave," she said.
She said he paid $22,000 as a
down payment on a Porache in
May.

GALLERY

Continued from 12
in the New York area running
upwards of $2,000 a month, he said
he'll probably find someone to live
with again.
One thing Gallery won't have to
deal with this year that he did this
time last year is rookie hazing,
With the Chiefs last year, Gallery
said the rookies were required to
get up in front of the room before
meetings and Sing 80ngs while
players booed and threw things.
He saw as merely a rite of passage and took it in stride.
"It's funny,· he said. "It's fun to
watch."
Although he doesn't remember
exactly what song he sang, Gallery
does remember one thing: "I got
booed like crazy'But things didn't work out with
the Chiefs, so with the help of his
agent (who also represents former
Hawkeye players Casey Wiegmann
and Scott Slutzker and wa introduced to Gallery through former
Hawkeye Marv Cook), Gallery was

able to gain a spot on th practice
roster of the Jets.
His contract was week-to-week on
the practice squad, meaning he
could be cut at any time, but Gallery
did make the best ofhi stay.
"Hansen did a Jot of technique
work, so r got to kick a ton of balls
a day (in practice),· Gallery said.
"You learn to focus mor lind
realize that this is your job,' he
said . "You hav to do the littl
things to become better. It's ju t
like a busines ..
Gallery enters training camp
without a contract this year, but h
said that is not uncommon , H
knows he has to prove himself worthy before anything is guaranteed.
"Ther are a lot of guys who h v
been around the league awhile," h
said. "I realize I'm a ways away
from being at their level:
But he i closing th gap. When
Sept. 6 rolls around and th J t
open the ea on in San Francisco,
there is a good chane a form r
Hawkeye will be th on handling
the punting.
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I ....
Price Pizza
Eat In only - 3-10pm
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Rodgers: I'm not thinking about Iowa job
RODGERS

expected it to be the last dance."
Matt, was a quarterback for Iowa
"It was a great place to go to
Rodgers' resignation added anoth- from 1988-91 and "seem to be flour- school,· Rodii 1'1 said, "I was MidContinued from 12
er name to the speculation concern- ishing" with an investment compa- west kid and I r ally want d to
ing the future of Iowa basketball. ny in Chicago, his rather said.
play In th Bli Ten. I ~'II In lov
"He's the guy that put it all Head coach Tom Davis announced
with th whol nvironm nt.·
The
elder
Rodgers
was
a
head
together for our defense," Jackson this year that the 1998-99 campaign
Perhap Radg re' fond at m m said at the Bulls' championship would be his last at the helm, and coach for the University of North ry whil wearlngj r y No, l6 was
Dakota
for
three
years
after
colleg
celebration in Chicago last month. the names of several candidates
and eventually moved to Arkansa8 d feating top-ranked UCLA durin
But after nearly three decades in have been tossed around,
his senior soaBOn. The Bruin. w nt
But after all that time in the pro- to take an assistant coaching posi- on to win lh NCAA litle,
the NBA, Rodgers just wanted a
tion.
He
b
came
an
NBA
a
Blstant
chance to stop and smell the roses. fessional ranks, would Rodgers con- in 1971 at Cleveland.
A. for hili prO coaching car r,
sider coming back to his alma mater?
"I felt it was just time to step
which included h ad coaching .tin
Going
back
to
college
would
be
a
"I haven't reaJly thought, about
away,· Rodgers said. "All we have is
at Boston lind Mlnn IOta, RadII
it," he said. "'Ibm has done a fine challenge, he aid.
positive feelings (toward the Bulls).·
"Coaching is coaching, but there Bald It'. hard to camp th C It!
job, and I've always had a lot of
With the subsequent resignation respect for him .
are other aspects In college coach- of th 'SO to lh Bull. of th '00&.
"Th tyle w r n't th
m ," h
of Jackson, along with Michael Jor"When I stepped back, I really ing," Rodg ra said . "It' a differ nt nid, "but th r was a gr a
dan's retirement rhetoric, Rodgers had no plans in terms of coaching. world, so to speak."
emphasis on def nBe and t am
might have picked the most natur- My only plan is to do some other
Rodgers, a Oelt.a Upsilon fraternI- play on both teams. And both w
al time to leave.
things (outside of busketball)."
ty member, aid he hos nothing but very high-profll tams."
"There w~s a little bit of finality
Those plans include spending fond memories of his time In Iowa
01. I anI porta edllor n... ltrl_
to it all,· he said, "Everyone more lime with his family. His son, City - both on and off the court.
tin bt rllched 1\ flfTlItOblut.WMQ uiowlldu

Rice's early
14 ,1
sets course

COY R

:

I

Ol.pons edllor Cltrla S.It" can be rtICh.d .t
eM

"but mount

"BAIGAN soUP"
Mock turtl sou

Entr s: "tAU LAU"

Broil d obo wit a
& papayo,

"MOA LUAU A M

Coconut nc.ru t
pin
I ,
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SPORTS
'NBA

BASEBALL ROUNDUP

Cubbies
'rout
Braves

I

,

Second-half outburst lifts
Mercury over Monarchs

Dom.DtOw.

&'ottf••

PHOENIX (AP) - Jennifer
Gillom snapped out of an earlygame shooting slump to score 16
points and Michele Timms tied her
career high with nine assists Monday night as the Phoenix Mercury
used a second-half outburst to beat
the Sacramento Monarchs 88-67.
Former Iowa player Tangela
Smith had six points for the Monarchs, while teammate and exHawkeye Franthea Price scored two.
Bridget Pettis scored 18 and
Michelle Griffiths 16 for Phoenix
(12-4). Marlies Askamp scored 11 of
her season-high 13 points in the
second half for the Mercury.
Latasha Byears scored a careerbeat 28 points on 13-for-19 shooting
for the Monarchs, who lost their fifth

~t:~~""

in a row and fell to 1-7 on the road.
Sacramento (4-13) was just 2-for2 from tbe foul line. Phoenix was
20-for-27.
The Mercury outscored Sacramento 20-2 over the last 2 1/2 minutes of
the first half and first 5 1/2 minu tes
of the second to tum a 33-25 deficit
into a 45-35 lead. Th.e Monarchs never got closer than six again.
In the second balf, Pboenix shot
64 percent and outscored Sacramento 57-34.
The second-place Mercury,
coacbed by Cberyl Miller, have a
Western Conference showdown
with first-place Houston on Tuesday. They seemed in danger of losing their second consecutive home
game in tbe first half.

David J. Phillip/Associated Press

Houslon', Carl Everett slides sa.ely back to 'Irst base under the pickoff lag o. Colorado's Todd Helton during
the second Inning Monday In Houston. The Astros won the National League contest, 10·9.
Brewers 5, Marlins 3

Dinner

Il(ltn

MIAMI - Jeromy Burnitz hit a
three-run homer and Scott Karl
allowed no earned runs in seven
innings Monday, helping Milwaukee stsy unbeaten against Florida.
Milwaukee scored four runs in
the first inning against Livan Hernandez, who took the mound
hours after attending a court hearing on allegations that he physically abused his ex-girlfriend . Sbe
is seeking a pennanent restrain·
ing order against him.
The Brewers improved to 8-0
this eason a~ainst Florida.
The Marlins rallied from a 5-0
deficit with three unearned runs
in the third, but Karl and two
relievers shut them out the rest of
the way. Karl (8-4) allowed four
hits a nd three unearned runs.
Phillies 3, Expos 1
MONTREAL - Curt Schilling
pitched a fi ve-hitter and struck
out nine to take over the major
league lead with 198 as Philadelphia sent Montreal to its fourth
straight loss.
Schilling (10-9), who also sin gled home Philadelphia's first run
ofT Carlos Perez (7-10) in the fiftb,
walked one in bis major leagueleading lOth complete game.
Astroll 10, Rockies 9
HOUSTON - Tim Bogar's RBI
s ingle in the ninth inning helped
Houston hold off Colorado for its

9rll"

IOWACHOP
r.c

DRINK SPECIAL

. TOUR DE FRANCE

biens still leads Tour,
"but mountains loom

DlLl A •

22 S, Clinton

straight day, Dutch rider Leon
Van Bon won the sprint for the
stage victory over Germany's
J en Voigt.
B cause of the heat and two
day of mountain stages coming
up, most oftbe favorites conserved
their trength, allowing lesser riders to vie for the stage victory.
On Tuesday, with the first day
of the mountain stages in the
Pyrenee ,cool weather and rain
are expected.
Last year, Germany's Jan Ullrich took control in the Pyrenees
nd n ver lost the lead. For the
moment, he is fifth, 3:21 behind,
orchlng but he still holds large margins
81 for a second over hi m~or rivals.

E5DAY

I....

C8 ly·3Pizza
Opm
int Night
R

4 :Rice's earty camp arrival
sets course for comeback

COVER

I

fourth straight win, after the
Astros blew a seven-run lead
Monday night.
Carl Everett went 4-for-5 with
three RBIs and four runs scored
for the Astros, who tied a seasonhigh with 18 hits.
The Rockies trailed 8-1 in the
fifth inning before rallying to tie it
9-9 in the ninth on Dante
Bichette's two-run homer. Colorado has lost six in a row and
nine straight on the road.
Pirates 3, Mets 1
NEW YORK - Francisco Cordova and Ricardo Rincon combined on a five-hitter and Aramis
Ramirez hit a two-run homer
Monday night, leading Pittsburgh
to a win over New York.
The Pirates, who have won four
straight, defeated the Mets at
Shea Stadium for just the third
time in the last 15 games.

Dodgers 2, Reds 0
LOS ANGELES - Darren
Dreifort pitched a one-hitter over
eight innings and Jeff Shaw
struck out the side in the ninth to
lead Los Angeles to a win over
Cincinnati .
Dreifort (6-8) was removed just
three outs from his first shutout and
second complete game in 18 career
starts. Shaw, traded from Cincinnati to the Dodgers just before the
All-Star break, then fanned three
fanner teammates for hill 26th save
and third with Los Angeles.

Tigers 4, Yankees 3, 17 innings
NEW YORK - In the longest
game for both teams in 10 yevs,
Detroit took 17 innings to beat
New York in the first game of a
doubleheader Monday night.
Joe Randa's RBI single with two
outs in the 17th decided a game
that lasted 5 hours, 50 minutes.
That made it the lengthiest in the
majors this season, one more
minute than Toronto and Baltimore took on June 19.
Indians 5, White Sox 4
CHICAGO - Jim Thome home·
red and Cleveland overcame
homers by Albert Belle and Frank
Thomas to win for just the second
time in seven games.
Belle, who appeared in court
earlier Monday to face charges of
domestic violence against a 25year-old woman, was greeted by
the same mixed chorus of boos
and cheers he has received
throughout the series. He hit his
29th homer and made an error.
Belle has homered 11 times in
his last 13 games . His one-out
shot in the sixth brought the
White Sox within 5-4.
Bartolo Colon (10-5) improved to
7-2 over his last 10 starts, allowing four runs and seven hits in 7'1.
innings. Mike Jackson pitched the
ninth for his 22nd save.
Jaime Navarro (8·11) took the
loss for the White Sox.

Trouble hitting?
MBA LOCKOUT
Try
an
electric
bat
Stern, Hunter to meet
and discuss lockout
The two main players
in the lockout will sit down and
talk today.
THE IMPACt The first meeting
between the players and owners
since June 22 could give an
indication how far apart the two
sides are.
THE FACTS:

By ChrIs SherIdan
Associated Press
NEW YORK - With the NBA
lockout almost three weeks old,
commissioner David Stern and
Players Association director Billy
Hunter have decided to sit down
and talk, their first meeting in
nearly a month.
The meeting will be held over
breakfast
this
morning. They are
expected to discuss
the prospects for
resuming formal
collective bargaining negotiations
for the first time
since June 22, r-~.._~
when the ninth
meeting between
the sides broke off
after only 30 minutes . The lockout began July 1.
"The purpose is to determine
whether they are in the same posture as they were before the lock·
out, and see whether it's worth
scheduling BOrne sessions and if
there's any potential movement,"
Hunter said Monday.

With discussions at a standstill
and both sides dug in for a long
fight that could last beyond the
scheduled start of the regular season, Tuesday's meeting will be an
opportunity for Stern and Hunter to
gauge whether either side has a
newfound urgency to move forward.
"Maybe it's just an issue of us
having a no-holds-barred conversation," Hunter said, "and see
whether there's any areas where
we can agree on further in-depth
discussions and maybe find some
area of potential agreement."
Stern, through a spokesman,
declined an interview request Monday.
The June 22 meeting ended
abruptly when the union insisted it
would not consider any proposal that
included a phase-out or weakening
of the "Larry Bird exception," which
allows teams to exceed the salary
cap to retain their own free agents.
There has been little news in the
labor stalemate since July 1.
The union has filed a grievance
with arbitrator John Feerick on
behalf of players with guaranteed
contracts who are not being paid
during the lockout, and the league
responded by asking a Federal
Court to rule that Feerick has no
jurisdiction. The court is awaiting a
response from the union sometime
in the next seven weeks .
Feerick notified both sides Mon·
day that he has scheduled a hearing for July 30 to hear arguments
on whether his jurisdiction expired
July 1 when the collective bargaining agreement expired.

Raiders sign Charles Woodson
a~n

R.g.n/Assoclated Press

SIn Francisco wide r.c.lver Jerry
Ric. la aeen I. the crowd rOIr.d
"Jerry," II h. took the fl.ld MondlY.

Gl1b4~ft • 10

catching II touchdown pass and
landln.g on his surgically reconstructed Joint. The second injury
finished him for the Reason, forcing
him to undergo more surgery to
in ert rews in his broken kneecap
and begin the rehabilitation
procellS all over again.
uI'm probably about 90 percent
right now. r feel better than when I
mad my first return," Rice Mid.

Michael S. Green/Associated Press

Jess Heald, chalnnan o. the Worth Bat Co., displays the Copp.rhead
ACX baseball bat Friday at the National Sporting Goods Expo In Chicago.

ALAMEDA, Calif. (AP) - The
Oakland Raiders signed Heisman
Trophy winner Charles Woodson,
their top pick in this year's draft, just
a day before opening training camp.
"[ told my agent when we first
talked that [ didn't want to be a
holdout," said Woodson, a corner·
back out of Michigan and the
fourth overall pick in the draft.
Woodeon will report on time to camp
in Napa, Calif., on 'fuesday night. His
first practice will be Wednesday.
Neither the Raiders nor Woodson's agent, Carl Poston, would dieeu tenns of the contract on Mon·
day, although both sides confirmed

it included a signing bonus. ESPN
reported the six-year deal was
worth $14.6 million, With an $8
million signing bonus.
Woodson was the highest selection so far this year to come to
terms with his team.
"There was a commitment from
the very beginning," Poston said.
"Charles made it clear and I made
it clear that we wanted to get this
deal done before camp."
After marathon negopations over
the past Reveral days, the two sides
said they pretty much came together
at a barbecue held by Raiders head
coach Jon Gruden on Sunday night.

• Anew bat makes hitting
easier, but have bat manufacturers gone too far?

by mail order and due in stores
Aug. I, will be available for use
next season. It meets NCAA
standards and can be used by
college and high school players.
A smaller version for Little
By T8f8SI M. WIlk"
League players may follow.
Associated Press
Joe Kruzel, whose University of
NASHVILLE, Tenn. - On Thledo players helped test the bat
paper, it sounds wonderful. A during practice last year, plans to
new "electric" bat promises to buy at least one for his team. What
give hitters an "unlimited" impressed him most was how comsweet spot and no more shakes fortable the bat made his hitters.
"Confidence is a huge, huge,
from hitting the ball too close to
huge factor in the game of basethe handle or Dear the end.
ball," said
People who
- - - - - - - - - - - Kruzel. "If
have tried the "
a kid gets
Copperhead
Conlid ence IS. a huge, huge, huge
ACX
from
up there
and
the
Worth Inc., factor in the game of basebaU. If a
say the bat kid gets up there arul the only thing only thing
he's got to
fulfills
its h '
. h
promises. The e 5 got to concentrate on 15 t e
concentrate on is
company says pitcher, he's going to have a better
the pitcher,
youngsters
opportunity.
he's going
learning the
game
will
- Joe Kruzel, University of Toledo baseball to have a
improve
coach whose playe~s helped. test the bat better
faster because
dUring practice last year. opportunity."
they'll get
"
The tech·
more hits.
But is that good for a sport nology that makes the bat work
where 20-run games are becom· comes from Active Control
ing common? Last month, USC Experts, Inc., of Cambridge,
beat Arizona State 21-14 in the Mass., and is being used in skis,
College World Series champi. snowboards and mountain
bikes. The company also is
onship.
"How far is technology going to working with the Air Force to
go?" asked Bill Rowe Jr., athletic use the dampers to stabilize the
director at Southwest Missouri tails of F -18 fighter jets.
The bat is the latest innovation
State and chairman of the
NCAA's baseball rules committee. from Worth, an 88-year-old fami"We don't blame the manufactur- ly owned company that develers at all. They're doing what they oped the first raised·seam soft·
need to do to sell bats. But every- ball in the 19409, introduced the
body's got to check on limitations.' first one-piece aluminum bat in
The Copperhead ACX uses 1972 and manufactured the first
piezoelectric dampers that act graphite bat in 1988. Worth also
as shock absorbers to minimize developed the Reduced Injury
vibrations. That allows the bat- Factor (RIF) baseball, a softer
ter to hit the ball harder, turn- ball used in youth baseball.
Rowe hadn't heard about the
ing pop ups and weak grounders
into solid base hits.
bat until recently. He is conA red light in the knob blinks cerned about· the impact it and
to indicate the dampers are other' technological advanceworking.
ments are having on the game.
Worth isn't guaranteeing the
"We have to put some limitti
bat will make hits travel any on, but we're hesitant to put
farther. But Dan Pitsenberger, them on, because we're unsure
vice president of research and of how safe or how far we can
development for Worth - locat- go," Rowe said.
ed in Tullahoma, Tenn., about 70
He pointed to the recent rash
miles southeast of Nashville - of m~or league pitchers hit by
said more hits equals more balls off wooden bats and said he
enjoyment.
worries about a pitcher being
"It's going to makl! the game more seriously injured or even
more fun,· he said.
killed by i. ball coming off a
The Copperhead ACX, on sale high·tech bat.
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HELP WANTED

SPORTS BRIEFS
LOCAL: Iowa names
assistants in rowing
Sean Tobin and Wendy Wisehart have
joined the Iowa coaching staff as assistants in the women's rowing program.
Tobin is returning to Iowa after making
several coaching stops. He was the head
coach at Iowa from 1990-92, when rowing was a club sport. For the last lour

years, Tobin has been head crew coach al
Mercyhurst College In Erie, Pa ..
He spent one season as head coach at
Colgate and was an assistant at the Midwest International Rowing Center in Madison, Wis.
Wisehart, a Cedar Rapids native and
1993 Iowa graduate, has been rowing
coach at New York University the past two
years.

BASEBALL: Smiley could
move Marlins in three years
MIAMI - Florida Marlins president
Don Smiley, the perceived front-runner to
buy the team, could move the team as
early as 2001 If a new stadium Isn't built,
The Miami Herald reported Monday.
The newspaper, citing confidential documents provided by Smiley to potential

Investors, said Smiley would reserve the
right to move the team If local leaders do
not commit to a publicly funded stadium
within two years.
According to the prospectus, Smiley
"believes the only remaining allernallves
for the partnership would be to relocate
the Florida Marlins outside of South florida or sell the partnership or Its assets."

PARr-TI \1 E P

BASEBALL: Belle charged
wIth domestic battery

P( )SITI

CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago White Sox
outfielder Albert Belie was charged with
domestic battery Monday for alleg dly hit
tlng a woman and then ripping her phone
from the wall as she tried to call for help
Stephanie BugusKy, 25 . won alemporary
order of protection against B II at a hear-

HELP WANTED

Classifieds

P£AM~N'NT

fulHlm. " . _ . .

_ . AI .. hlMg lot I VIt ·

~.18n1

Illy of port·llme poIIlt"",. btolnnlng
mld-August. PleMI apply It Lov..ALot Chlkl Car. Ct~ttf. 213 6UI St ..
CO<IiV1IIt. 0< call Jullt III 35Hl108.
PL~8MA DONOAS NEEDED
New IIld 30 dly inaC1I.. dono<. now
rlClIY'
lot period.
lour donation.
modo
L-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-'wHhln aSlIlO
l' day
Fo< .....
In·

II

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
11

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive In return. 1/ Is Impossible for us /0 Investigate
ad that
cash.
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G

gu.1 1.1· August 3rd. Looking 10<..
pendable. hard worfcing peopl • . $8$10 per hour. Call 354-2233.
.. ofI en Fm Prtgnancy Tfltlng ARTIST modelS. Good pay. ContiConfidtntWCOUllHling
denUai. Artworks Bo.t 241 Mt.I'feasand Support
ant Iowa 526011.
No xpolntment nKetH'Y COMPUTER u.ers n..ded. Work
own hours $2(]K to $5OKI year
1~71~"t374
.
L-.ll!.lW:li!!!!!!!l!.l!l!!!!S!,.-.J I ~~~~:::.
CRE~ TIVE WOALD I. now taking
applicatiOnS 10< a lull-tlma admlnls-

C LL 338-8665

=-.-,....,.,......

~8tiY8

day.

and wttf<tnds avail_. ApfJIy:
McCabe'•• Highway e. Coralville.
LEMME BEFORE ~ND AFTEF
SCHOOl PROOR~M Is Ioof<lng 10
carlng. creative. energetic people It
worfc with children age. 5-12. po.11 ~~~~~~~m1
tiona available: • .,Istanl director t':
$6.50/ hour, 25 hour51 week; chll,
car. old • • $5.501 hour, up 10 21 I~~~~~\:;;;;;;i;;;~
hoursl_. If Interested, please co Ii
nRobi~n33~1-1:.:::
033
::::..._ _ __
LOOKING FOR ~ GOOD
7.~~:::"-:;::::~;;-;::;;;::
Will train ~:!,7~ndabla"
.hop. 20 hour51

I

"personalitIes. as D.J.'S and stereo

welk , soma weekends required .

equlptnlnt operllors.
applicatiOn. lor; .
MobIl. MusIc SySIama. 354~.
·Inlant toddfor assistant 9o.m .LooiONG 10< thirty Itmporary clean
Monday' Friday
cI
durl
t ch
·Broak parson 10a.m.- Ip .m. or or.to oan
ngapartmen
110 m - 2p m
Worfclng Irom 7129- 8105.
.End Ot da .
3p m _6p m
hour. Overtime po..lble. Could b,

Apply In parson only. Elk. Country
Ckb. 637 Foster Road.
P~RT-TIM! help n••d.d. Mostly
ev.n lng. and wI.k.nd •. Apply If
Salrs In Sycamora Mall. Anar
7-~ ply t ~--a1 Ai ..... Mall
..~~, 8jl a....
......
.
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WORLD I. now taking
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CalI35t~9355hom g,,:m.• 2p:m.

tata. 1218 HIQhland Court. Iowa C~
No phoneCOlr. pi.....
MONEY
whll8Changing'ha
wO<klIl

CRUIS! SHIP
& LAND-TOUR JOBS

benefItS. World
~~~~;;~~~ uSEACellat1t
howl 517-324-3090
ext.T,.",,1.

"'~KE

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS
ean help. Fo< ....a intormailon
call 338-1 129 ext. 72.
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PEOPLE
BII GAY ADS BULLETIN
SASE: PARTNEIIS
POBOX 1772
IOW~ CITY. IA 52244
ST ~RT dating 10nighU Play Iowa'.
dating gam • • 1·800·ROMANCE
81<1.8757.

L~TE

SUMMER WORK
up 10'12.1510 llart
4-8 worfc program
May woo parI-timo at your
college In Fall.
All maj ... lnlervlewed.
Call fQ-4p.m. M-W 339-4335.

lit Lou1I Bread
Co.tpaDera Bread
is seeklDg I\m loVIng,
energetIC, bU8n
&Ild ulOClale. to work
tu\I or p&I't t1mII t1eJdbI.

80hedulee at the new
Cora1 Rldg9 lLaJl.
Btart1ng wages from
$6.60 to $7.00/hour &Ild
we have ID8Jl3'
opportun1tles for

advancement In a tim,

oIean..-n.
IIlvlraluDc"

July 30 - Aug. 9th.
Hours vary from
Sam-5pm.
Work with 6 people
on a crew.
at 414 E. Market
Mon.-Fri.

LAB ASSISTANT
POSITION
AUGUST 1998
Part·tlme lab assl!t.ant
needed . Local biotechnology

company needs responsible
and enthustasUc person to
do dishes. Ubrary searches.
errands. miscellaneous lab
tasks. Rellabk:
transportation ~sruy.
Science background

helpful. FIcxlble daytlme
hours, 20 hOlm/week.
Send resume to Cheryl
Budde. EnzyMed Inc., 2501
Crosspark Rd .. Sutte CI50.
Qakdale Researeh Park.
Coralvflle. til 52241.

accepting oppllcotlons far

Applications are available
at the
Water Plant •
20 W. Burlington St..
Room 102.
Call 335-5168 (or more

PROOF OPI!RA TOR:

work pIlIt time. I..ocaled al our
Comlville office. the hours ore
2:30 p.m. · 7:00 p.rn. Morday
through Friday and oa:asionai
SatUrday mornin,... Will process
_tiOO1ilemsusi",a IO-Iccy
prooC machi.... Must enjoy

worki", in a IeIr11 environmcn~
be detail oriented and have good
bolancing 'kills. IO-Iccy skill.
preferred. Pick up appUcatlOO1 01
nny one of our office.

or send relUme 10
HIIiI DankAnd Tnm Company.
Human Resoun:e Department,
1401 S. Gilbert s-t,
lowl City, IA. roE.

Hills
and Trust

applications

535 Emerald st.

• 15-22 H urs/Week
• S700-S10s0/Month
• Bonu PI n
• Training Provided

.Im_m.

(Weekends 'rttl)
• No collectlon.
• Carrier contests
• University breaks
I Delivery dtedllne - 7 .m

information

• S. Lucas, Bowery
• S, Dodge
• S. Johnson, E. Court
• N, Dodge, Brown, Church, ohnson,
Ronalds, N. Governor

• As i tant Manager
• Shift Supervisors

• Brown, Church. Gilbert, Rona
Van Buren
• Westwlnds Dr., Pet I Pt., H
Samoa Dr" WilIowlnd PI.
• Westside Dr., Jeffrey

• Counter Help

• Cooks
III Previclu, restaurant/food service expme""" i. ~red You mldl

that can proVide quaJuy cuoc:;tomer terviCt. and have
RCSLautaI1liS. Inc., provide 1!SOC,"tes Yt1th coo'e_
competib'e lary, I/Id the po!tOCJII rOl

Dr..

• S. Dubuque, S. L nne E. Court.

arrang. for an interview. plttie call Chuck or En.. today a ;
9) 354-7770, ••1. 164, orifyou "",fer, fu I ...ume 10 OMKk a

E. Harrison
• Broadway. Hollywood Blvd., C

9) 354-7770

A&W
Restaurants, Inc.

Park Ave_, Keokuk
• Hwy 1 West, Hudson Ave.,
• S, Johnson. Bowery
PI
appy n
Room 111 of the Commun Ion
Ciltulatlon OffICe (318) 335-6713

52240. EOE.

The Dailv Iowan
needed for Immediate
openings at U of I
Laundry Service to
process clean and
soiled linens. Good
hand/eye coordination
and ability to stand for
several hours at a time
necessary. Days only
from 6:30 am to 3:30
pm plus weekends and
holidays. Scheduled
around classes.
Maximum of 20 hours
per week. $6.00 per ,
hour for Production and
$6.50 for Laborers.
Apply in person at the
U of I Laundry Service
at 105 Court St.,
Monday through Friday.
trom
I 8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

Iowa City', Moming

~~~

W, offer unlimited opportunities to I'arn, promotion beud on wiant and
ability, and gree1 pereona' utlelectlon_

WE ARE NOW HIRING FOR OUR
CORAL RIDGE MALL LOCATION
If Interested please apply In person:
IMU, Hoover Rm
•
July 9 & 14 ·108m· 7pm
or inquire at: (319) 294-1886

Full-time permanent pOSition for a classified advertising assistant.
You do not need to be a student to apply for this pOSition.
Persons applying should be able to work under pressure of
deadlines in a busy office and enjoy talking with customers over the
phone_ Typing and computer experience essential, fluent In English,
excellent spelling and grammar a must. Must have a positive altitude
and be customer oriented.
Other responsibilities Include: billing, filing, helping walk-In and
phone customers, and other duties required by classified manager
and publisher,
We offer a very attractive benefit package and a liberal vacation
schedule.
Please mail resume and cover letter to:
The Dally Iowan
Attn: Cristine Perry Classified Manager
Room 111 Communications Center
Iowa City. Iowa 52242

Application deadline July 24, 1998

CALl.NIJAR HI 11NK

EM" up 10111.25 1Ir.
Ctlftent e~penence tl

excelltnl rtfertnca muoJ

1·800·782·5707

Monday throuah
Friday from 9a-5p

Call

--

._-

THE DAny IOWAN ClASSUI ED AD BLANK
Wnl ad u In

Of)/'

qrd

2

5
9
13

£>

7

10
14

11
1

18
22

2

17

21
Nam

Addr

1·] day

Houri per week: 12-11
Open 8om·8p111 houri vwiable

6·10 d.y $1211 P r word ($12 flO min,)

RelpOnslbilille.:

nltin, pre8Crip-

QullifiCtiiOllS: excellenl communlcadOl .1111. detail otIenled.
Stilt dlte July or AUI 1998
Non-pharmacy tudent' welcome
to apply. Tralnln, provided.

L.:=::.!:.:.:::::!.:=:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;:::;~;:;;;;;;::=;:;..JI Contact Miry 3'6-383.1

4-5 dly

•

1

P----.. . .

AmOOI.,O!')' C¥e pharmacy.
Hlrina ror fill ttemeAltr 1998.

tiOftl, computer OIdtr enll)!. cu •

I bI

1

Ad Information: " f D Y _
Co t: (I word) X ($ r w rd)

10IIIer !ervlce.

Location ______ ..,..,.____________________
Con/act person/'phone

RESTAURANT

1* SALES ASSOCIATE POSITIONS ARE AVAlWLE *1

The Daily Iowan

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communlcitlon, Center Room 201.
Deadline for ,ubmittingltem. to the Calendar column Is 1 pm two days
prior to publication. Item. may be edited for length, and In general will
not be published more than once. Notices which are commerdal
advertisements will not be accepted. Ple.se print clearly.
&ent __________________________________________

'"' '.DeIII*'

Old Navy Clothing, Co., the ,tore that makH ahopplng fun again,
offers you the remarkable opportunity to be part of our exciting
growth In the femlly vatue-prlced clothing market.

CLASSIFIED ASSISTANT

Excellent position available C...
.tlldent or person wishing to

Now ccepHng

The Circulation Department of The 0 Iy
Iowan hal openings for catrltn'rou
n the
Iowa City and Coralville .....
Benefits of I Dilly low n route:
• Monday through Frtday de Iv ,.,

,.,,,,glllud

posijlon available at our
Coralvile and Iowa City
South Gilbert offlce.
Hours are afternoons
and Saturday momlngs.
Strong candidate will be
customer-service
focused and professional. Previous bank experience Is not necessary.
Pick up an application at
anyone of our offices or
send a letter and resume
to Human Resource
Dept. , Hills Bank & Trust
Company, 1401 South
Gilbert, Iowa City, Iowa

Apply now at

Carriers' Routes

LocaDy owned athletic
footwear stores are rv:)W

Restauranu, Inc .• a nationally
rullllJraIlI ,. on tho
at tho CORAL RIDGE MAu.. Due to our llpid.,owfh. 'We
• brand new mall "'5tautarl~ and ..e ore Ioolun fOl
rno"voted IndIVIduals tofill tho (oIlDWIn, poelti...

by JlIn G.UI.
Call4~1557

PART-TIME TILLER

DRIVERS

OW HIRING FALL
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS

The Daily Iowan

The Door To
Your New Career
Has Been Opened!

CELLULAR PHONES

rI.,illt'.

( Jppmlllllif il"

Routes Available

relrlgerators lor rent. s.mester rate,. Big Ten Rentals. 337• RENT.
TAROT and othor metaph)'1ical
lessons and readings at
Spectrum In The HaN 1.4.11

&PAGERS

,\1.IIl.l ~t · r

Ju~ 31st &Aug.1st.

319/365.{)496

lhe~FooL

COMP~CT

PEOPLE MEETING

cleaning apartments on

·G8I pakl 100m""lng adlfferencol
Call Jim 81354-80' 1

SERVICE

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only SS.95/ day. S29/ week.
Traveling this w..kend?
Renla piece 01 mind.
CaN BIg Ten Rentals 337-RENT.

per hour

games thiS fall.
An eXCelI nt way to e rn
extra money whRt' haYing
a go<i,cI time!

131.

retaU experience. MoM
restJ1'l8s and cover 10:
HenctlckJon EnIerpriMI, Inc.
230 Old CopItoI Mall,
Iowa
Iowa 522AO

witor. IIld
campaign
iOw "'i~fY
financ.
riles.ralorm,
. .parHime. flexible schedula
·Paid training
-$&$20
hour
-Bonu
• .,an&blnefits

PERSONAL

tickelS at the low.! Focxball

Per Mar SecuritY ~
924 A~ Avenue N.W.
Cedar Rapkb, IA 52405

leadership quailies ond

~~~~~~~~I

$10.00

~ security and t.lke

Please call or iIDPIy at;

manager and manager
trainee positions. Salary pkJs
commissions ond boNJses.
Monday- Friday. MidW.,t J.n""rI,1
SoNlce 2466 10th
CotaIVlN.I ....
health Insurance. Ideal
condidates will have good

ICAN II HIRIN commlttod.
• rticulate people to fight lor clean
= , =_ _ _....=:~::...

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES

Earn

Event positions
Availabl
Be part of our . ,
SPECIAL EVENT Team

"",son. FulV part-time wHh _1"0'

assistant. Must have aleman- -

tory 0< aarly childhood degree Cafl
351-9355 from 9-2p.m. Monday- Fri-

~

Io<malion call 0< I10P by:
SEII~ TIC
P~SMA CENTER
,oa S.GoIbtrf Strtlt
Iowa Cny 351-7939

am deadline for new ads and callcel/Jtions

I'

~;:;;;;=====:; I ~::::====:::=::;

The Daily Iowan cIa :
ment ha. an opening ~
paste-up perl
Hour, are approximate
Monday through
Basic computer leno
pa. te-up experienc
Please apply in per I
am-4pm MondayCrblinc Perry. CIa if
Rm 111, ommunica

NO REFUND . D
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

ROOM FOR RENT
WORDCARE
338-3888

ECONOMICAL lIvln . Clol.-l n.
Cloan. Oulol. Bug·lree . Owner Occupled. 338-1104.
3181/2 E.B!Jrtlngton S1.
EXTRA LARGE NICE !100M.
CLOSE·IN,
HARDWOOD FLOOR"
'FormTyping
SUNNY. NO PETS.
'Word Proce.slng
361-0110
FALL BUBLET, Room ler renl .
_...;....;.;...;.;;_ _...----1 Own bedroom In live bedroom, thr..
o U A LIT Y
bathroom housa. 522S1 month plus
WORD PIIOC1881NO
_rlclty. 339-7621 .
Since 1986
FALL: historical house: high colling.:

p,\l{r:I 'I\IE It..\S'I'E-liP
P( )SITf()N

lno Monday H

TWO BEDROOM

The Daily Iowan classified department has an opening for a part-time
paste-up per on.
are approximately llam-2pm,
Monday through Friday.
Ba ic computer knowledge and
pa Ie-up experience preferred.
Please apply in person between
8am-4pm Monday-Friday to:
Cristin Perry, Cia ified Manager
Rm 111, Communications Center

GRAOUAll1 prol... lonol. Non .mOl<er. Own bedroom In twO bodroom. Furnl.hed. Clean , OuiOI. CIA.
Cable. POOl. Bu.llne. $2951 monlh
Dlus utllitlas. Available July f5. 339-

7586.

S305 ulilltl•• Included: 337-

I

_If __

'Strengthen your e.l,ting mal.rlel.
·Compos.
·Wrh.
yourand design your resume
'Develop your job leercIi_trategy

Two

354·7822
WORDCARI
336-3888

LARGI ,
hom. w,th
r~lv~ar;;iviilew::·;3;~;;i;;;~~;';-;;;;;;;- 1
LARGE, qul.t. Private
i
sink, mlcrowav •. No p.1s, no
Ing. AvaWabia now. St7&-$210.
7:30 p.m. call3S4-2~1.

318 1/'l e .8urfington St,
Compiate ProI...JonoI Con.ultatlon

~rald

claus one bedroom. Cloae--In . No

NOW HIRING FALL
SCHOOL BUS DRlVERS

St.

1C)oI21~

entr",,__ to run I hor•• boarding
bu.on.... L.... IH or profit .har•.
W'" lind oftctrIclty "OIlallit. Pu...... end IrIinIng land negotIlbIt. ~
for t.Wt. 351-()0t41.

• 15--22 Hours/Week
S700-$l050/Month
• Bonu Plan
t Training Provided.
t

INSTRUCTION
tltYOIVllttton., _
Ii<y lUI1ong.

MlmaLUaJ.

udll$ior/Y'I Ldgh/1>r1 HDtISt.
For inlotINtiM call

337-2020 or 351-6641

dive.,

son. No smoking. No pets. MI-

LOCATED ona block from campus.
crowav •. Off·street perking. Laundry.
1n<:ludfl fridge and microwave. Share
. Leose. $395, HN! peid. plus .Iectrlcbathroom. Starting at $225, all utilities
Ity. After 7;3Op.m. caJI3~-~21.
pakl . Call 35'1-6112.
~~~:O:-::=':-:-::-===-=I LARGE one bedroom. Westside .
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
Four blocks trom hospital. Pane-like
COME TO ROOM 111COMMUNI·
s.nlng. AedecOl'ated. 1476/ month.
CAnONS CENTER FOIl DETAILS.
Hoot and watar pakl. No pet•. 466NONSMOKING , qu iet, clo••. well 7Dms.R~;,o;;;t~00iii0;;jjjk:1 774::;9:-;1.=--,-,....,..,:-:=----,::---:lurnlshed , S275-$297. own bath , ..
LARGE, quiet. NO smol<ing. No pets.
$320, utilities _ , negotiable. 338microwave. Oft-. treet panelng. Yard.
. .....,..--:--:---:--,--:--Le.se S325 plus ufllil la • . After
ONE bedroom In nice two-bodroom ~Mtf.iL:EiIu;~iSt."r;;;;;t;;~1 7:3Op.m. call 3~-2221.
duplax. Available August 15. 5195 A
ONE bedroom apartments (spacious)
piUS utllllle •. L.ave m.ssage. 34tin two locations 1I0w. CHy at $3751
:.91;:.7,::4.'--___ _______
monlh or Coralvill. at $385/ month) .
PRIME LOCATION
Plentiful parking, new carp.t. QUiet,
August
"ii~~~F.~;';;;-;;;;;<;;;;;;;;1 and HN! pakll Call today for a showF..-nlal1ed r o o m , '
Ing: 351-0441 Idays) Or 337-5953

ParodiH Sk~_, Inc.
31"'7

87S

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

""'P""'R"'O"'F""'E"'S"'S-I""'O-N-A-l---1 ~40~70;:,

ProgrlJl\mer

'Nt Ire looking for h ghly

TICKETS
!lOll St_ _ . - & 8ricl<yard
400 toetctll for .... (31 1) fIoI4-6966.
ii>Ic. GIRLS Two 1Icf<tts July 27.
=T\IIO for 194 50. 351 ·2227 or
3$1
.

quaIIlkd and IIIIldvIted
web prcpnuners to Join
(flit twII. I'DeltlonJ ar~

lVlIiI.IbIe fllD-dIne or
pItf -1f1llt. Elperitl1ct In
wtb deJIpJ and tmI.I.
~lIited ,,\', and/or

ble

refrigerator, laundry.

prtfmed

ExperIrIx! wid! mufIlme.dI!slgII. SIOIybolJdlac. &lid prcpmml

Or.,

IT

U ITOIIE ALL
SellIIOrOQO unota Inlm 51110

=:.~

337~

leave message.

or 331~75

f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ii1f,i~

Hancher. ProfeSSIonal!
graduate.
CHARMING
two bedroom
ntar
Non-s~ar. NC .
WIO. 5:1651 month.
5". AvallI~=.;...;;=;;..._ _ _ _ _ Iable Aooust , . 338-5785.

11 ____.......- - - - - - - - Very doan. Oulet.

Mu.,

FEMALE to share charming house,

close to campus, own room , WIO.

CIA, $2751 month plus utilities. Aval~
II -----.......- - - - - - - - I abl. - - mrougn Aooust , . One year
Ie.... 339-8238.

7-<foy_.
351 -2030

FURNIStiED,<oOI<ing. Available Au--

iiQYiijQv~
~ 1;.:.;;;...;..;;....;;..;:..;.==;.:..;;;...._1 ~st
1. S210 Includas ut,IIt1.s. 338=77'"-.-__
=------

~ ..1M No job
~.........- -....- - - - - - I IDO ..... C» pr\ctoo call' be beet by 1 ;~~~~~~~~~~
IAOWIQ.

..;;lit;;;;;;;;u;;;;:w;;;-I
t;I

-

YESt

lilt

t.=========!.J
~~~~~~~~~::. ~~~_____________ ~7.
UI .tudent)

...........- - - - - - - - - - - HOUSE FOR SALE
====;:::====:=: - -1 AOt7'. Th," bedroom, walking d1stanc. to downtown, III appliances ,
New lu,ury
~"'ng HNI paid $8301
th Th
and 1 bedroom/l
:;;-';'R"'lIors~. mon . 0-

FOR SALE by own.r. Three bed·
room ,
ba'hroom. 1300 square
1eet, on cul~ac. Lucas school distrIct. I105E... 'S".... 354-2349.
ma"ls. Includ .. :
DODGE STREET, Thr.. bedroom. MUST salbyownM. l · ytar-oId_
crowave. baIconlas.
."d garages available.
i m.,,- HIW paid. AIC, diohwashor, storage, cIous 111," bedroom. two bathrooms.
_lied ceilings, oak trim ntar school,
ager ... 24 hour maintenance. Units parking. Now. 338-4774.
16 mlnutt, to Iowa City. Call
availabla NOW and 101' Fall. $480- DOWNTOWN location. Throe! lou~ 848-3056.
1510/month plus utilities lor ona bed- bedroom, one bathroom with AIC and
rooms; S6QO.S635I month ."d utHIIIas hardwood floors. S1200. Call nm et
lor two bedrooms. Call 339-9320.
354-0356.
KNOLLRIDGE GARDEN
NORTH StOl- PRIME LOCATION
MOBilE HOME
2551 Holiday Rd. Coralvilla.
316 Ridgeland: 3 BR. 2 Bath
Close to Coral Aidge Mall, Oakdale
New carpet. 1100 ''In,
FOR SALE
Campus and Rockwell. SpeCIOUS 1wo
oat-In kitchens.
bedrooms avaItabtairMledlately. $450- Parfcing, laundry, $740 wlo utll,ties.
1~ 5I<y""e Ttn9iewood 16,80. Two
Busllne. Bring
Call 354--2787.
bedroom, two ba,hroom, AIC , deck
THREE bedroom apartment Want a with rool, larg' 'had. Nice lot In
Weslern HUls. near mall and bus rOm~~~~~~~~~~1 fonuna
nice place
don' want 10 spend a ute. $26,900. (319)626--6423.
:"
??? but
Family
owned and opera1ed. 961 Miller Av• . 5695 Includ"
III.
~~~f7~~~~7-7 1 ~
W~
W .~33~7-~7~t6~t~.______~__ -14x70, II1ree bedroom, one
THREE b.droom, two bathroom bathroom $18 ,900.
apartment, Ave block. to dOWntown. -28x48 three bedroom, $35.900.
l1orf<hetmer Enterprfee.lnt.
~ii';~~iiiiiii~iiTr;w.;- 1 HIW paid. S7951 mooth. No pets. Cafl
1-800-632~985
,
Marshe af Prlldential354-81t8.
Hazleton , Iowa.
THREE! FOUR bedroom apartment.
two bathroom •. Available Aoou.t 1. MOBILE home lor oal • . 12,60. Two
SfI50I monlh plus utiloti ... Oulet build- bedroOm., Ihr.. AIC•• SIOva, refrigerator, .ned. WID hook-ups, Large
_..,.. _...,,,~, , Ing . No pats. Call Sean 337- 7261.
VERY CLOSE to VA, UI Hospit.ls. comer 101. $4DOO. 337--41105.

can
the

IILL UNWANTIO
'UIINITUIII IN THI DAILY

1~

.. OYING"

IOWAN CLASllFilD&

c:::~~~~--:--:-- I

I

NEAR UIHCllti
Female nonsmoker , prolesslonalgraduata pr.farred to share two bedroom aperlmant beginning Aooust.
Laun<!ry. dlshwasller.
$282 plus
112 utilitie•.
3M-0700

'-11.

;:;:;:;;';;;;;-:-==-:--===::: I One
bfoclc from Dental Sclenca BuildIng. Three bedrooms, $765 , S85S1

month plu. utihtles Two Ir.. perking. REAL ESTATE
No smoking. August , . 337-3841. 351- DO you need a lot 10 put your moble
4452.
hom. on? CaH Regency 35t-8608.
Wa w."t YOU in our community.

~~;;oom:co;,:do.QUiOtI DUPLEX

FOR RENT

~~~~~~;~~~ I es.
ADlCle. One' two bedroom "-'PI.xFor locations and mora Inform..

OFFICE SPACE
FOUR Individual 10.15 privete 01f1C85

New p'aint. New brakes. Good
condition. Only 66,000 miles.
354-0580.

335-5784 by phone
335-6297 by fax

~~~COM
~~P~
AN~Y~ ~~~:~~~__~~_ I

. _ 321 -2272.

WID hookups . Olf-street perking.
3501-2734,
WALK 10 claU. Two bedrooms. 011I
I
$
street park ng I.a Ilble. 750.

..,..ered

Im...t be • •

Classifieds

AP.. IffilEHr MOVERS

~. 1Uty aqUppod.

~2703

TWOTHREE
$750 lin
plus
ulilotl ••.
Wood bedroom.
lloors. Ceiling
•.

The Daily Iowan

JOlon at l31-5028.

_.toan. w.
'fC'J : ~:tfI,..V<l

~~~~-------~~

I

Sell that extra stuff with

shar.lwO
$235 plus to
oIectticl1y.
Twobedroom.
busl,nes.
L..!~!..!!!l!~'!~!j!!~~~J,:d~~~~d!I ~~~~~~~~~~IFEMALE
Greduate pr.'.rred. Available now.
1~~~~~~_______ I34
~I-~
84=W
~.________~~_
_
TruN Dr\IIh;-';;;o;;.

tilt Itgtj

Apartme"'....
33!5-9199

Roall~

=='=====-:-__

WANTED/FEMALE
1';;';;;';':";';';'apaca=~W!';'·th~opa
~n';'ar~.~CI:"OS'" AUGUST 1. Two bedroom.. two batnSouth Van Buren. 5501 room. $2701 month plu. utilill... 338351-6098.
1847.I.av. a message.

Mondoy """-9h Friday Bom-6prn
t.-od mcwong Vln

house._

PRIME LOCATION
I tion, call 351 -2178, M-F, 9-5.
Within. professional office butkMg fo(
August
I.ue. r elephon. suppor1, lurniture,
1 AD 1857. Lerge1wo bedroom dupl... shared u.. 01 conference room and
Ouletar on. bedroom.
AlC. laundry, perking.
Southeast Iowa City. basemenl, pats
oHice
IIQIIIpmenI option al. W,II lease
negotiablo. M-F, 9-5, 35t ·2178.
NO ptlS. 354--2413
individually or con&Odar group. Gr..t
LARGE
new
duplex.
Fully
eqUipped.
SMALL basom.nt .fllclency: older
location near downtown and freo perkThree bedrooms. Garage. A.allabl. Ingll351~1 .
hou.a; cats welcome: $3 15 utililles ln=::-:-...;c;;==:"""::""":"::---,-:-I Aooust 1. $900. 1220 3'" Ave. Iowa
dudod; 337-4785.
MINI-OFFtCE
City. Call 354-68801354-1240 home.
DownlOwn lowl CIIy
:;';;:~~~~~~~~I
LARGE two bedroom. Panelng, mi- Three prim. lOCat ions . 150-300
crowav •. AlC. No smoking. no ptts. "lUllJO leet. 8omonth I..... 0II1ce or
Avallabl. nOW. LOISe. $575. Aft.r study. $150 -$300. 35t-8370.
7:30p.m. C"'I354-2221 .
NEWER lour bedroom duplex. Aval ~
COMMERCIAL
OI';'~~~~~~~~-: I abl. August 1. WID, garage. fire '
=:
place. No pets. cal Sean 337- 7281 .
PROPERTY
THREE and four bedroom d .as.
Close-ln. Pets negollable. A••,lable FOR 1,8se commerc ial spac • .
cJou', complalely
1_--"-'-'-'----'-_ _ _'-'-'-_-1 AUQusll . Possll1y soonar. 338-7047. S3751month plus utill1l.s. Appro"
space avallabl • . C.ts okay.
$460 plus utilities . Available imme:.. ~c,· c=,·,:-: , 'fW0 bedroom. Garaga, dack, bus. imately 3DO sq. h. Located on HiQh.
diatety. 337-2496.
8 In Tiffin. 1 yaar lease .."laDJ.
David Slr.el. No pets. $600. 338CaJ133IHi189.
6483.
ONE ."d !wo bedroom 8pellments.
A.ailable August, . D~buque St.
WALK TO CLAss. 1450 to S620 indudes all utilities. Lal.fl(fry. Summar
sublets availebta. Call 33t -$511 or
336-1983.
ROOMMATE MATCHING SERVICE
Scotsdale, SevHI., Emarakl Court and
Westgme ViHa now pl'OYide 8 roommat. match service lor th.lr 2 & 3
IOW-H In-, \If}RNI.'l/f, WW,P4PLII
bedroom apartments. For detail. call
33l1-t 17S 01' 337-4323.
SPACtOUS Eastside locationt Two
43f S.V.n Bu,""
'86SU
QL
bedrooms' baths. two floors. Great
Primo locoUon nea' cl......
lor 3 01' 4 to share. 341-7870.
Nic. 2 BR wI 2 bath, perking. "unTHREE rooms across d.ntal school. dry, .a1-ln ~ltchen . FREE downtown
3311-2587.
shuttle. A~ailabte August.
S600 w/o utilities.
Call 354-2787.

bJod<s from downtown. Each
room has own .in~, Irldge & AlC.
Share kHchen & bath w~h maleS only.
$225 plus elect"C, Cafl354--2233.

ROOMMATE

-SlWdoorI
~'''''''CIIy~1

~

ROOMS lor renl $170.1 SI80 •. =:"':"::":':'--------1August 1. 53851 mon th. Heat and
I.rge house, WI D. yard , parking, THREE ROOMS across lrom dental watar paid. Clos. to campus and bus .
share bathrooml k,tch.n . Lucas _
338--2587.
off-street partelng. 514 South Lucas .
Street. 337-8274, ovenlng..
Troy 354-7152 evenings.
ROOMS lor rent starting 5:100 .nd
ONE bedroom apartments available
up, some month 10 month wHh all util·
Aooust 1. starting at $350 and up. In.
Itlo• . Call 337-8665 , ask for Mr.
dudes all 01' some utilltl". Call 337Green.
8865 . • sk lor Mr. Green .
SHORT or long-te<m r.ntals. Free
ONE bedroom August 1. Clo$8 to
cabl., local phona, utlliti •• and much
campus. 1400 Includes utll,tI ••. Partemore. Call 3544400.
Ing. R.I.... nc.s required. 354--0089

MIND/BODY
tOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
Experienced instnJCtion. Classos
ginning __ . Call Barbar.
Walch Breder, Ph .D. 354-9794.

to

(evenings).

"
O:;;
NE~b•.,dc--.roo=m-:a-pa:--:;rtC"m-en-:-t-a-va--::lla-::b-:l.

No pats. 354-2413.

WHO DOES
.;...;.~;...;;==;...;..;...._ _ _
• A£NNEMAN SilO
CHtPPER'S Tailor Shop
• I'IT ct:NTtR
M.n'. and woman'. aHera1lons.
T..,.,.. bh, polO and pol supplies,
~ dlscount wilh student 1.0 .
~.r~ 1.' 500 111 Avenue
Abova ~'. Flow...
128112 East Washington Strllll
Dial 351-1229
STORAGE
TELEVISION, VCR, STEREO
SERVICE
F...ory authOriled.
mll'ly brands.
WoodbYm Electronics
1116 Glibart Court
338-7547
_____________

MuJr1JJIedla DesIgoet
....e lit IooII.lJI& for • lllul1i~ 1I cIesIplcr to wid
on teWnI prodllCl pIO_
proj«U.. I'I:lsItlonJ
ilt IVlIIIab/oe part- ~.

Id

SERVICE
.;;.;;;.;.;..;...;.;;.:;;_ _ _ _ _ _
RESURCH wor~ or term pap".
wntten by pro/H.oOnailibrarian. Fast
and efficient """Ice. Call 1-740-53262BO.

PETS

dmbur pr~

hnson,

Oulat. $4951 month. Daytime 351- iti •• paid. Near campus. P.ls okay.
~~
a~~M~:~~.3~~~-~2~~1·"_ I~~7·~33~7~-7~1~
~
. ~____~~
FALL. H2 Closa to c.mpus. One
bedroom. off-street paneing, Iaundoy,
HN! paid, 5«0. Avallabl. for Fall.
T~M~m~u~~~
~~
~~~.__~_
FOIIR block. lrom downtown. I.arge
"i:iiii;;:ur.:iT-----1 one bedrooms. East Jeff.rson . 1470A
1516/ month . Quietlocatlon, no pelS.
466-7491 .
HUGE one bedrooms. 14961 month
plu. aleClrlc. Clo.. to dOWntown on
-";;"'~iii~~OOi;---1 ea.,
CoIlf'I)8. No pttl. 466-7491.
LARGE one bedroom downlown.
1495/ month. Call 351-1314 daytlmo.
==.;.;,:==:..c..:.---''-:--:-:-I After 7:30p.m. 354--2221 .
LARGE one bedroom. South John-

PrlVltt/y owrttrf dormilory frt

en S)'CanIOI' St.. Ivallable to on

Call Unlversltv

r_

Util P.ts. Laundry lac ilitlas , parMing , IF-IENCY In house. '-"nd
~ ry.

Uni....ify Wo."". 54ft, Stwt,
supporlivt .t4lftrrlic mulr"""",,1
with ""ry ../trIilin oJftrtd

bam 1 rr<It IOuth 01

_

'Cr

Free Cam bus
Service

SUMMER SUBLET,

SUMMER, lell option , or lall . Spa-

DRJVERS

IC

No Deposits

FAll OPTION

l&ighton
JIouse

Now accepting
applications

Bedroom
Apartments
$345 to $419

SCOTSDALE Apa"ments has 2
8edroom sublets avaHable Imm.dialely. S480 and $510 IndudeS walar.
Call 351-1777.

HOUSE FOR RENT
ADe404. Four bedroom
car garag., large yard, WIO. CIA.
Contact Keystone Properties
338-6288
.
GREAT five bedroom , two bathroom

noun
tor rent
dose
10 campu •. $1200
plu. utolrtl".
1815189f>4774; 34Hll45.
OREAT nou... Thtte bedroom, off.tr..t par~ lng , walking to campus
Rent negoloable. 001338-8116.
HUGIHOUSES
Ava huga bedrooms. two bath., IuR
basemont , WID. N.ar Northside .
c:Iose-in. Ideal lor large groupo. Avall_August t . S'5OOimonthpluoutoli1Ias. 354--7262.
TWO plu. b.droom cottogo naor
Eastside. Available Aooust 1. 5650
plus ut'''''es. Call 3501-2623 or 3542095.

...

FAX

Aug.1st
lOW at

TWO
two $4801
bath 8v""abIe
NOW BEDROOM.
and for FALL.
month ,
water/cabt. paid. Cal 339-9320.
TWO b.drooms. two beths, d'shwast., mIetowava, garbage di1posaI.
SWimming pool, one garagao' partung
spot per apartm.nl. Call 337-8665,
aslc tor Mr. Green.
WALDEN RIDGE TOWNHOUSES.
Huge 1wo bedroom, two bathroom, 3townnouses. $69Ol' month. caI>Io
paid, includ•• own WID. CIA. dISh·
waSher, balcony, and watk-out basement. Avaitabl. May and Aooust. Call
:139-9320.

ADeIVeG Two bedroom CQIldo, cals
OI<ay, WID facility, M-F, 9-5, 35f2178.
ADI403. Two bedroom . Weslslde
condo. Cat. allowed. Stack WIO In
unll. garage. M-F, 9-5. 351-2t78.
'fW0 bedroom, washerl dry«. carport. storage , security, pals .
354-1593, AI.".
'fW0 BEDROOM, Wostsodo Of.. all
Imenilits . WID. for.plac • . $675 .
337-8441 .

"'-=========::I

Active Mernb..- ProlHsIonal
Association of AlllUmo Writ ....

r

I

__________

Iowa'. only C..uttta P'--"_
"",,me WrfMr w,II:

'10 FREE Copies
'Covar Loll.,.
'VISAI MasterCard

runentson

~CalI;;:339-93=-==20
==.,=-,----:-::---::-:.,..

I

hardwood noorl; cui wetcome ; free

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

..-""":;;';~~~~~==1=~=~~~~~==-1

10

TWO BE~ROOM, two be", w;u, ba~
cony, ON!, ""''''''ava. and laundry
on ..ita. S5OO-540/ month. utJlities.

"Di~te;rtr8li8rQji8ii~~dOW;;:
A

CONDO FOR RENT

~"";;""-----I

III,~~*'~~~~rifil ~~~~~~~~~..,. I

NON.SMOKER . Own room In quiet
house . Panelng , WID, utililies paid .
$310/ montn. 339-1223.
1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 OWN bedroom In twobedroomapwlm.nt. Grad prelerred. Oulet. Non·
~iTc~~;;;~~~~;;:lsmoker.
52501 month plus 112 elec11
tticUy. Naar
UIHC . • 66-7684, le.v.

..

",...

Efficiency, one &
three bedroom
apartments available
now through fall,
Quiet westside
location on busllne.
Close to hospital &

low school.

r~~~~~~~ii~$1~~n

'95 MAZDA PROTEGE ES.
Must sell. Excellent condition.
Dark reen. Automatic, power.
11 000. 339-8551.

off-stre.1
dIShwa.h.:;r:,· P2l'~-':,;;~,-;:;;:,~''''
KeySloni Properties 338-fi.288.
AD'408. Two bedroom, .ast , Ide ,
quiet, laundry. CIA, oasy accoso to I·
BO, pats negotiable. 1510 • utllltl.s.
Keystona Properties 33&-6288.
ADe417. Two bedroom. one bath, of!.
str..t perking, CIA , laundoy, pats ne2otiabl~ , $525

+ utiliti es . Keyalon"

1997 -HONDA CIVIC EX
Dark green, sunrOOf, air, 5-speed.
13,000 miles. Like new. $15,000.
351 -4257.

1988 DODGE DAYTONA
Power steering, brakes, locks.
Sunroof. 5 speed. AlC. sharp,
$1 ,600. 341-9242.

Properties 3311-6288.

ADIeu. Two

Bedroom. Westside
apartment in 4-plex . WID on site.

A/C . oll·str.el perking . M·F, 9-5,
351-21 78.
ADl74. Two bedroom, allappfianc.s,
parking. laundry, on busline, , ~
minutes to downtown. $SOQ,I monlh.

;;;;~iini;::;:~=:.:;;;;;;;;-;:;;:I
OUIIN '"' orthopedic mlltr...
"t ..... htldbotrd .nd fr.m • . iiiit;;;j;;i;9ra:Toi0m~:uiii;: 1
N..., •• td· ."11 I ~ pilltic. Co.t
llooo, ... ~. (3t8)382· 7t77.

~;;~~~~~~7--:- 1 ThomU AMHors 3~S3.
AD"53 . Two bedroom. COI'alvill •.
near naw mall. WID tacillty . DIVI,
AlC. 1450, watar paid . M-F.
9- Sp.m. 351 ·2178.
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w.... got 0 start lui of _ _

535 Emerald St,-Iowa Oty

iuIftotIQ plUi dlshoI, drapl" lamps

337-4323 (2&3 Bedrooms)

and _

,., M

hoUlthokf iIam•.
pr\ctoo.

• ON BUS LINES

Now ICClptIl'lg

new conllonmtnlt
tIOUIl\VOIIKI

·0~

tllS-.Of.
~7

MISC .

• 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE
• OFF STREET PARKING

FOR SALE

IIOVIIIO ..,. 1II11II To;oOII CoIotfI. I:;;::;;;;:-...,.,...-----,,---,

~.moha IIIodric ~,"" fender .....,rttwo room
foer, DogoIach guotar.--or, Sony WIIIoome: ~eo parking; privato
_
TecMlCl108II<tr1, air con-- ..-ator: .har. ",celtont kilchen,
~on, m owava. Mal<t _ . 3S8- IICIt,t'": $370 UIllIlI•• inducIt: 337·
8511.
4786.
'IMII ~fI. f IOWAN CLA""I'''' CAT - .; woOded env!rot\mtnt:
MARl CINTIII
Ir" pariclng; good tacillti": 123& ut,N...!!'!!!....!"""'____~-- tiallncludod, 337.....786.
CLOI.to ClmPuI, individual _ .
U OF I SURPLUS
lor rent. ~ $300 rlnge Inctudal
UJ, ."II1'\.UllTOIII
utlt"I... Call batween 7p.m- IOp.m.
337~307 .
t01~=IA'"
CLOI'i"iOcainP\l.,FiH coblt.
On July 23 ~ W\i be 1UCt~ buslin• . UtI~tlett peld. 011 ~28t.
fOm!Mtr1 at lb.30 lind tuml- DOIIM InffiOOM, Augult 1e.
::: of tOO. FII quntIon. ",",,00 1235 0 montn plu. ol.ctrlc , ml 3JS.e()Ot
crowav" rtlrlg, deli<, .holv" ond
.
atnk r.:;:,ed. 5 mlnut. w.lk to law
lkJf1.~.,
.~....
end c.
itIdItOU
... No .1*', 203 MyttIe
r _____
~_
~
_,.~
~
_______ I ~~
~·~lfi
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210 6th St,-CoralviIJe
351-1777
(2 Bedrooms)

• SWIMMING POOLS'
• CENTRAL AlA/AIR CDND.
• LAUNDRY FACILITIES
ONE BEDROOM:

$400-$465

1WO BEDROOMS: $490-$565

DiscounlS Available On Sublets
Hcus: Mon-Till 9101-12, 1-8 pm
frkIIy 9aOl-12, 1-5 pm

satIJdtt

9a~ pm

I

I

•

•

•

•

•

•

338-1175
(1&2 Bedrooms)

.~

tH3 SATURN SU

4-<1r, air, At.oWM radio, power locks, automatic.

Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXX-XXXX

Weslgate St.-Iowa
351-2905
(I, 2 & 3 Bedrooms)

We'll rome out and take a photo of}'OU1" car
(Iowa CitylCoralville area only)

Your ad will run for 30 ~ -for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information rontlet:

THREE BEDROOMS: $640-$710

~:

I

30 DAYS FOR
and
$40 (photo
up to
15 words)

I .D..... ~TON

HW-f •• lit A.e. CorIfvil1e
- -IMALL lIOOM?n
NIIO PAC'''?
We ..... the lOfutoonlll
FC/TONS mer F<XD FROt.f
C()CJCH 1'0 SED INSTANn r.
'UT()Ij
eor._

I

SELL YOUR CAR

'rw

m

I

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

- - - -iliAD THlSIltI
-dIItvtfy, fIUM-'
tnnd-"

lED AD BlANK

I

tparkPlace
Apartments
1526 5th St.-Coralville
3s..o281
(1 &£ 2 Bedrooms)

i\fsa=.m=Mi&1i
e

335-5784 or 335-5785

•

•••

111.1.11

••

1.1

••••

1

J

Daily Iowan
DI SPORTS DESK

INSIDE

Th~ 01 ports deparlm nt IWlcom,s
questions, comm nts nd uDg stlons.
PHOIlE: (319) 335-5848
FAX: (319) 335 6184

WOODSON SIGNS: The

Oakland Raiders
signed Heisman Trophy winner
Charles Woodson, their top pick in
this year's draft, iust a day before
opening training camp. See Page 9.

E-MAIL: daily-Iowan ulowa.edu

MAll: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

BRAVE BEATIN': Tapani's grand slam does In Atlanta, Page 9.
PAGE
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PRIME TIME LEACUEIUYOFFS

V ION
Mlln Evlll

Dre leads the way to Round 2

THE Evon: Goodwill
Games, 7:05 p.m.,
T8S.
Til! SIIIIMV:

Gymnastics and
lrack and field take
cenler stage, wilh
Individual apparatus
finals in gymnastics
and the 4x1 00 and 4x400 relays
highlighting the track and field.

....11111
Chicago WhHe Sox at Toronto Blue Jays, 6 p.m.,
Fox Sports Chicago.

Boling
Andrew Golota (30-3) vs. Corey sanders (16-S),
heavyweights, 8 p.m., USA.

U t B
"You can get a bunch of people
up on them and they just will not
break. We're.real confident about
them."
- Elve Everage, associate athletics director at Iowa State, referring to new steel
goal posts at Iowa State's Jack Trice Stadium, which were installed last week and
can withstand "a very high weight load."
ISU has won six games in the last four
seasons. Fans tore down a goal post
after the Cyclones' lone victory last
year, 24-17 over Baylor.

Who won the baseball World Series in
19947 See answer, Plge 8_

0, B A
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
4
DetroH
N.Y. Yankees
3
Detroit at (game 2)
N.Y. Yankees
late
Clevtland
5
Chicago WhiteSox 4
Philadelphia
3
1
Montreal
Milwaukee
5
Florida
3
Pittsburgh
3
N.Y. Mets

Chicago Cun 11
Atlanta
4
Houston
10
Colorado
9
LOI Angelel
2
Cincinnati
0
SI. Louis
13
San Diego
1
San Francisco
5
Arizona
3
Baseball Roundup
Page 9

WNBA
Phoenix
Sacramento

88
67

:Rodgers in
no hurry
to resume
:coaching
,

• The former Iowa player with
six NBA title rings says he is not
thinking about replacing Tom
Davis as Iowa coach.
By .... KraIMr
The Daily Iowan

By Tony Wlrt
The Daily Iowan
Trying to hook up with an NBA
team has kept Andre Woolridge from
playing
with
Goodfellow
Printing/Imprinted Sports wear
much, but when he does show up, he
makes it count.
Woolridge had a phenomenal first
half Monday night in first-round
playoff action against Gringo'slThe
Fieldhouse, going a perfect 6-for-6
from the field and setting the stage
for his team's 108-102 win. The former Hawkeye ended with 44 points,
eight rebounds, and eight assists .
"I've been relaxing a little bit, and I
just came out to get
a workout," Wool ridge said . "I feel
funny because I've round
been in and out so • Goodfellow
much . I want to Printing 108,
help my team, but 1 Gringo's 102
don't want to cheat • Active Endeavthe guys that are ors 79, Lepicthere every week."
Kroeger Realtors
Despite Wool- 73
ridge's . efforts, • Mike Gatens
Gringo's k ep t it Real Estate 96,
clo se throughout Filzpatrick's/Jepse
the first half and nInvestment Manwere down only one agement 43
point at halftime.
• I.e. Ready Mix
Th e Goodfellas 97, Nike/Merrill
came out of the
gates smoking in L..L_yn_ch_88
_ _-.J
the second half, hitting t he ir first six three-point
attempts.
"We have a lot of shooters,· 'Woolridge said. "I think 1 add a person
who can find the open man and complement those shooters."
Gringo's inside play kept the team
within striking distance, but with
3:43 left their main man in the middle, Acie Earl, received two technicals and was ejected.
The ejection was Earl's third of the
Prime Time League season.
"It was nice to get rid of him,
because Acie is a hassle down there.
He's a real presence blocking shots,'
Woolridge said. "A lot of the younger
players aren't used to playing against
someone like that. They drive the
lane and end up finding a tree in the
middle. When he left, it opened up
the middle for us."
With Earl , who was Gringo's top
scorer with 23 points, out of the
game, t he Goodfellas were able to
hold on for the win.
"It was real important for us to get
the win and go to the second round,"
Woolridge said. "Now we'll just see
what happens on Thursday."
Active Endeavors 79, LepicFuture Hawkeye J a ke Jaacks
poured in 23 points and nabbed 18
rebounds to lead Active Endeavors
into the second round .
This was another close game at the
half, with Active Endeavors up 43-39.
With 16:50 left in the game, Keny-

TItE FACTI: Nick Gallery i being
groom d to t ke over as the
starting punIer for the Jets this

year_
THE IM'ACr. Gall ry would b the
fjr~t Iowa punter inca Rego e
Roby to start in the NFL

.,can
Tilt

, There aren't too many digits left on
Jimmy Rodgers' hands for more cham:pionship rings.
: Rodgers won three NBA titles as an
assistant coach
,w ith the Boston
Celtics in the
1980s, and he was
an assistant with
the Chicago Bulls
'd uring their most
- recent three-year
title run.
, Not bad for a
1999.
'player who was
's teady, but not
Rodgers
spectacular, during
his University of Iowa career. Rodgers
averaged about 12 points per game as
substantially
'a three-year starter for the Hawkeyes.
increased that
• "The first time you experience a
salary
to get her
championship is the most gratifying
feeling you can have,' Rodgers said. here. She's·tl
"'After that, you always look forward to find . We're real.
having that moment again."
Rodgers, who played at Iowa from ly lucky to have
1963·65, resigned from the Bulls after lured her back
the team won the NBA title last
to the states.
month. He's continues to live in his
- Ann Rhode., UI
native Chicago with his wife, Donna.
vice president of
Known as a defensive specialiet, the
university relations
55-year-old Rodgers certainly earned
on new volleyball
the respect of head coach Phil Jackson.
coach
Rita Crockett
See RODGERS P.O' 8

"

we

--"

I

Wednesday. July 22. 19

PATV
access
a new
home

• The public access cha
moves on Aug. 1 from It
library, which plans for a
and meeting facility in It~
IyAlexll_
The Dally fowan

on Murray brought Lepic-Kroeger
within one with a three-pointer, but
it was the closest they would come.
Active Endeavors gradually built on
its lead and ended up with the sixpoint win.
One of the highlights of the game
was a fast-break reverse layup from
former Hawkeye defensive end Bill
Ennis-Inge, who sat out most of the
Prime Time season after breaking his
thumb in a car accident. He was still
wearing a cast over most of his arm _
The lay-in was Ennis-Inge's only
basket of the game.
"The biggest problem I have is that
I have to play one-handed,' EnnisInge said. "You have to be balanced.
With only one hand you are onedimensional, and they know you can
go only one way. I try to make up for
it on defense , because you can play

defense with everything."

Mike Gaten Real E tate 96, Fitzpatrick's/J ep en [nve.tment
Management 43

:OIl ~

II
I

Bnd 0111 of

Leplc·Kroeger

Lea Jepsen 's 24 -point, 16-rebound
ReaHori drlftl
effort was not enough to keep FiUy'.
i
10
the buket
season from ending.
while
being
Gal.cns' Bruce Sam I d all scorers,
netting 25 points on 7-of-8 shooting defended by
behind the art
future HI '"
Troy Washpun ofGatensJust misled J.keJllcb
a trlple-double, with nine points, nine of Actift
rebounds and nine a ists.
End.lYors
Fitzpatrick' wa Corced to pi y with- MondlY night
out current. Hawkeye play rl Ryan lithe Wilt
Luehrsmann and Duez Hend lIOn.
Iowa City Ready·MixlDeU·Man High G:Ym97, NikelMerrW l.,ynch
Dean Oliver scored 21 points to I ad
No. 8-seed I.C. Ready MllI over topseeded NikelMerrill Lynch . He al 0
had 11 rebounds and 8 ven
iete.

!
i

Zalesky, Brands get pay increases with new jobs
• Wrestling
coach Jim
Zalesky and
assistants Tom
and Terry
Brands, along
with Iowa's former restricted
earnings
coaches,
received the
biggest pay
raises for the
fiscal year

may arn
•
startIng

job in N.Y.

First

Kroeger Realtors 73

Gall ry

ByJ..... Kra.r
The Daily Iowan
The inhabitants of the Carver-Hawkeye Arena wrestling suite will receive
three of the urs largest coaching salary
increases for fiscal year 1999.
The new figures were released by the
UI last week.
Jim Zalesky, who ascended from top
wrestling assistant to head coach, will get
a 33-percent pay increase - from $45,000
to $60,000. 'Ibm Brands, who moved from
No. 2 to top assistant, gets a 50-percent
increase - from $30,000 to $45,000.
Brands' brother, Terry, who is now tho
No. 2 assistant, will see his salary jump
33 pertent - from $17,300 to $23,000.
Iowa won its fourth straight NCAA
title last season.
Other significant pay increases in
tho men's department are tho e of the
former restricted earnings coaches
(RECs), including basketball as istant
coach Frank DiLeo. Th e restricted
earnings position was found to be an
illegal means of capping salaries.
DiLeo, like the other RECs, will now
earn $23,000 - a 38.22-percent jump
for DiLeo. The other fonner RECs ar
Terry Brand8, Ken Charipar (baseball)
and Scott Cappos (track).
. Eight of the 10 football coachlls including head coach Hayd en Fry receIved the customary four-percent
raise. Fry will be paid $172,741.
Defensive coordinator Bob Elliott
and linebackers coach Bret Blelema
will get 6.28- and 14.4- percent pay
increBBes, reepectively.
"(Elliott's raise) mu st be p rformance-baeed ,~ UI vice president of uni·
verslty relations Ann Rhodes 8ald.

"Hayden almost always comes in with
the same number, so h would have
had a reason for that.·
Elliott, who will earn $93,114, wnl
widely prai ed for the job he did with
Iowa's defense in 1997. The Hawkey
allowed 13 or fewer point! in five game .
As for Sielema' increa e, Rhode
said the UI is "giving him mor money
in lieu of benefit ."
Basketball coach 'Ibm Davis was giv.
en a four-percent ral c to $139,937.
Davis' women'. counterp rt, Anal
Lee, ha s worked without a contract
since June 30. A new deal Is xpectcd
to be drawn up oon.
"She's continuing on with the und r·
standing that we'll g t that done,"
Rhode8 said.
The numbcl'8 released by th ill show
Lee with a 3.7-p rcent incr Ie to
$102,456. Th figure il ubject to chang .
"The 3.7 percent i8 not going to be
the final numb r,' Rhod 8 . . Id.
probably going to be higher than that.·
Another point of inter st in th
women'8 d partm nt i. th head volleyball coaching alary. I! irst-y ar
coach Rila Crockett will earn $65,000
In FY99. The previous 8al ry had be n
19 perc nt lower than that f\gur .
Crock tt had b n playing pro~ 1 sionally in Europe and w • a m rub r
of two Olympic teaml.
"W substantially Incr B8 d that
salary to get h r h r ," Rhod 8 aid.
" h '8 a find . We're really lucky to hav
lur d her back to the state."
Bob Bowlsby, m n'lI lhl tic dir c·
tot, will earn $302,000 n xt y ar.
Women's athl tic dlr tor Dr. ChrlAtine Grant wUI earn 120,404.
01 as I lint port edItOr JIIMI KIll""
~n bt rNchtd .t UkrlmerOblu,.wttg.ulowl tdu

Powerbal
• Despite the Inconceivab
odds, Iowans expect to Spl
$1 million on Powerball tic
today,

.,Erlc"".
The Dally Iowan
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